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! The Sale
Goes On

4
No. 22

STRUCK 
A SNAG.

The Comwona D.bate Clause Four 
lïetmedlal Bill r.»r 
W hole Day

And End Without Having Advanced 
Hiep~McC rthj 

the Hunt

Hot Water Bottles,
Fountain and Bulb Syringes.

We have a full line of these goods, 
of the best manufacture, at moder
ate prices

John Cochrane, nnut.
N. W. Cor. Yates & Douglas Sts

CONGRESS 
IN ACCORD

Next door to our own premises.

We are selling off the entire stock of Pcnnock & Lowe, 
bought at less than fifty cents on the dollar, and selling 
at one-half the original cost of the goods. A few of 
the prices :
Good Gold filled Watches, Waltham Movement, • $10 00.
Fine Solid Cold Watches,................................... .......... 50.
Diamonds, I 1-2 Carat, Good Stones, • $65 00 to $70 80. 
Diamonds, I Carat, Good Stones, ... $35 go.
Brooches, Rings, Chains and Silverware for most nothing. 
Come and see whether you want the goods or not. This 
is a genuine chance to get fine goods for much less than 
the original cost, and w II only be open for a short time.

Challoner, Mitchell & Co.

REVISED LIST.
SHARK* ON SALK fO-DAY.

J08IE8. In BOO parcels............................$47.60
O. K.. Wo obtained an option on 10,000 of 

theee on Thursday night at 24 1-2. pro
viding the whole lot was sold. We have 
sold 0.000 and have 4.000 left. They
ure selling at .‘50 cents la other places, 
especially* KoaslSOd.

WAR EAGLE'S.............................................$1.75
PHOKNIX, a apetial lot at........................ 07
POORMAN. bounded by the Le Rol,
___ War Eagle, Josle. Centre Star. etc. .14
ST. ELMO, one of the most valuable

Wiili the Hvtinto on the Cuban 
lies luttons -Vote in the 

tiouae, To-Day.

ami another for *1,000 to be given to the | 
widow of the Cuban journalist who act- 
e,l tv; secretary to the Cuban^lelega-tv, 
.Senor Estrada Palnm. This makes the 
third letter which Dr. Guiterus has re
wived from ap unknown t omsepondent 
The tirât, which came two months ago, 
contained a cheek fur $2,000 in aid of 
the Cuban cause; the second, received 
about a month Inter, contained a check 
lir $4,000. The letters are written iu 
excellent Spamsh. but evidently in a 
disguised hand. The writer requests 
th.it an acknowledgment be made in the 
Cnban newspaper Pntria.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The He: uli Will lie Tran-miiicd o
the 1'rrddent i he Or

dinary Course.

rites in Toronto unit Halifax Do Con- 
siderable Damage.

....... .. wui ... ill,' IUUM
[inertie* in the camp at.tru u...... i.., *HO& eStaK Ei“ SpecVaT."

c; v i: i boo.
HOUSE FLY MINING CO. .

ALHUKNI.
ALBERNI CONSOLIDATED;

..15 A 10 
.07 1-2

AL15E
tlous on application. 
BEKM-NANAIMO CO; this Is

Discussing- the Situation in Madi d 
—An Anonymous Friend of 

the Insurgents.

A .Weary and a 
Wicked World

iMINERAL CREEK CO. Yon can save $20 Madrid. April 6.—-The result of tin-

Informed Brokers hi the city. M 1 inted States towards Cubs, which
H. CUTHBKRT si co. ^ *H understood here will be taken on

Will l„ « the office to-night for CO,,,»,, j Æ* ««'“tioM
fence of clients. 1 H house of rvpri»seiitati ve* to-day, is

.......... 1 - ■■■'■ ' ft. i anxiously a waited here. In any caw»,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT^» !* *8 **°*utw^ <>ut oul* that the hostilities

1,1 Cuba nMHrt si h m cease as on the op- 
PIANOFORTE OR 81 NOrNO taufht by : broach of the rainy season no further 

* “**“ J w“* “ BE" Nwinforcements worth mentioning can
I M sent to Cuba until September. But 

:"A> 1 <he war department is making extensive
l>r< L:iriilinns in this i... ...

Toronto, April 0.— The^^ollege str<M*f 
Baptist church was damaged, yesterduv 
by fire. Loss $3<t00.

Halifax. April (L—Fire in the J.-ig drv 
gootls store of Rarustead A Sutherland, 
on Barrington street on Saturday, gut- 
t<sl the establishment. Stock valued at 
$40.000, was destroyed : insured for 
$SfMJ0; damage of $10.000 on building, 
wholly covered by insurance. Shafer’s 
jcyerly store was also destroyed; loss 
$10.000: small insurance.

Hon. Mr. Laurier Looking Wetland 
Happy After Ills Visit to 

Toronto.

POWER FROM NIAGARA.

Buffalo Will Be Supplied With Elec
tric Power in June.

.Michigan street
ipply

'Tipd-lm
FOR SALE—A Pgterboro canoe, carpet and 

cushions. Price $20. Apply 8. J. F.

WANTED—A woman or girl for 
work. Address B Times Office.

light
2t

NEW WALL !'A VER arriving dally.r. »» »• /iiiij i ai ft.iv arrivi
W. Mel lor, 76 and 78 Fort

SHINGLES FOR SALE-Mnun. Holland & 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drhrrrt.

Single

All of ms are desperately wicked, and some of us more so. Not necessary to 
meution names—you know who you are. if we don’t. If It wasn’t for the few 
pleasures capable of being grasped occasionally this world would Indeed be “a vale 
of tears.” Among these pleasures can there be a greater than a good opportunity 
of

Blowing Your Horn
As the great German philosopher remarked :

*Tf you wish in this world to advance, 
Your merit you’re bound 'to enhance, 

.You must stir It, and stump It,
And blow your own trumpet,

Or you haven’t the ghost of a cBnnce.”

PAUTNKK—Wnnted. a carpenter. Single 
man with $100 to Invest in an excellent 
paying business. Immediately. Times 
Office. aptt-2t

CREOSOTE OIL, for shingles; 45c. 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

per

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. . Only white labor 

• employed. Munir Holland A Co., Broad 
street, opposite Drtard. Yard .at foot of 
Johnson street

MIXED PAINTS—$1.50 per gallon. 
Mellor.

J. W.

Thought, snt’h ns these ram, over as “like a summer cloud" on reading resterdas". 
Colonist. It should be a pleasure as It Is a privilege to live and have oar being 
among the “great and the good,” as therein set forth.

It’s not what a person says of himself, but what the public say of him—that’s 
reputation. Stores are a good deal like Individuals In this respect. We don't say 
much about ourselves; our goods do the talking.

No business ran be suceessml without the cordial cooperation of lta customers. 
No co-operation can be conllnl without confidence. That we have this In no large 
« measure shows tbst we hove carefoll/ motored this “plant of slow growth" un
til It Is big enough to give os good shade. Probably no other single sentence ever 
hurt business so much os the remark of P. T. Barnum, that "People liked to be 
humbugged." Too have heard people say "I will never go to that store again. They 
advertised so and so. and when I went there they didn't have It.” Barnum was 
wrong. He's dead anyway, and burled.

...Easter Monday
Entertainment

Concert and Tableaux at R p.m., by the 
Ladles of the Reformed Episcopal Church.

ADMISSION 60 CENTS.

Harrison Hot Springs
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

St. Alice Hotel
Pleasure Resort.

Now Open for Eoc,ption of Guests.

---------- - “ H V
preparation* in this connection. Four 
ironclads ami several torpedo Ixiat* art* 
ready to sail on short notice in order to 
take oart <4n blockading the coast of 
Culm, should the insurgents be recogniz
ed a* belligerents. The general opinion 
here, however, is the ‘ question as to 
whether United States intervention in 
Guba will be left to President Cleve
land. It is believed that tin» latter will 

at •♦‘ast- as a preliminary offer 
thfWtfncndly offices of the I'nitinl States 
m the matter while intimating that oth
er «tops may tie taken should the offer 
be refused. The Spanish cabinet were 
to be in session to-day frtHn about the 
tune the l nitçd States congress assem
bles until the vote in the house of rep
resentative# is tnk<»n.
It is understood that the ministers 

gre to be- summoned by the Qqeea Re 
gent and the whole matter discussed. 
Althouh some of the newsjHipers de
clare that a ernds is at hand, the fact 
remain* that the ;>eoplc are almost en- 
tirclv calmed down and that little < r no 
war talk is to be heard. Military and 
rural preparation* are living kUMtde by

Niagara Falls. N.Y., April 0.—Work 
on the lines for the transmission of 
electrical jiowor from NUigara to Buf
falo will be commenced in a short time, 
tlu» plans having been drafted and aje 
proved. Bids for three dynamo# will 
be opened within a month, ytt will take 
about two months to build the. line to 
Buffalo, so it is predicted Buffalo will 
have power delivered to her doors next 
June.

BALL1NGTON BOOTH.

The Revolting Salvationist Has i Long 
Conference With His Sister.

THE WESTSIDE.
Monday, April 6th, 1890. jXiutchkson A CO.

HALL, QOEPEL & CO.,
ioo Government Street.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insce.
l<2sh‘;« settled without reference to 

Head or other branch office.
J}*® * Fund Insurance Company.
Lloyd a Underwriters, London.

Fire Agency - 
Marine Agency-
Life and ACCident----  ^ Traveler's Insurance Comapny.

Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office—

The Union Pacific Railway Co'y.

Steamship Lines. Berth* reaerv- 
Ü niera from Europe Issued—t*d by wire. « 

at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Oo- 
inox Steam and Blacksmith Coal constant
ly on hand, delivered In quantities to suit.

This popular resort ha a been completely 
renovated and Improved, and Intending vis
itors will find every comfort and attention.

The medical department is In charge of 
Dr. H. J. 1‘hllpot, so well and popularly 
known to those who visited the springs 
during the past season.

The cuisine is in charge of M. Marbeouf, 
late of the 1‘oodie Dog restaurant. Victor
ia, which Is a guarantee of the excellence 
of this department.

The bathing department, with latest Im
proved porcelain lined baths, has been en
tirely renovated, and Is in charge of exper
ienced male and female attendants,

Excellent hunting and fishing can be had
In the vicinity of the springs. A steam... . —x . ....... XJ luv «upfro. rs nirnui
launch and a fleet of sail and row boots are 
provided for guests.

The nearest point to the Harrison Lake 
mine*. Guides and outfits provided.

Bath Hotel-winter and summer—under 
same management.

Stages meet all trains at Agassiz Station, 
€. I*. Ity., 5 miles from the springs.

For further particulars and rates, which 
are very low, write -to

BROWN BROS.,
 Harrison Mot Spring*.

-= I®'*' preparation* an* lieing pinnae by 
* the wflr department and the mlmit-altr, 

more in tlu» nature of preeautio.inrv 
■«•usure*, the ultimate object of which 
m to f«‘Hher the still more energetic 
nrosccution of the campaign against the 
««urgents.

The defences of Havana have been 
greatly strengthened reeently by the ad
dition to the armament of that 
nL\m:mlter ht aviest gun*. Ad
ditional earthworks have been thrown
nï»0nixtht\,“U<! *id*‘ aml everything jk.s- 
Mbio has betm done to mak* that place 
capable of withstanding a combined ul- 
teck ny »e« and l,n,l. The S,,„ni,l, 
troops in Cul»a now number IôO.oin) 
uu n all armed, and nil important towns
E tTKr, a, „ p„.,r „(
Hus it is polated out that the insurgents 
have not been able to captme a city of 
any note, although the war 1ms lasted 
ever n year.
„> Vite of the fact it low l«.e„
•H.t <vol«l here In Havana ,h«t
Copta in-Gen era t Weyler ha, tendered 
.* ft'kottion or i, to be reealled. An 

lteepie eiprom aatonUhmvnt 
toot the ri.nirmuKler-in-rhief in Cube 
ha, aeeom)>liahed ao little. Most neo- 

h“r<‘' however, in vie« of the out- 
erv naainst Weyler in the Unit,-A 
' t"''” "“"hi he* 0|K,n his reeali i„ tlM 
Mtore a tetmilUtine back d„« „ „„ 
the part of 8p.nn. This might load t0 
senou, results here, but snihlit all

New York. April 6>—Mrs. Hooth-Tor- 
ker met BaUington Booth at the resi
dent*' of the latjér at Montclair lust 
night. The meeting lasted from 10 p. 
m. until 4:30 tliis morning. At its close 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker returned to bis city. 
It is said the meeting between broth -r 
»nd sister was cordial ami fraternal, but 
BaUington Booth at it* dose express*^! 
bis determination to adhere to the poli
cy which ho had outlined, end from 
which he will not depart.

IN THE 80VDAN.

The Dervishes Threatening Several of 
the Egyptian Posts.

Cairo, April ti.—Considerable anxiety 
is felt here in unofficial circles concern
ing the fate of the advance guard of 
Egyptian troops operating against the 
Dervishes, a strong* force of whom is 
also rvjiorted to lx- near Assuan. (Xn the 
Berber road, the enemy is also reported 
to 1m» in strong force and in addition to 
Murat, the Derfls/e-s are threatening 
Fort Heltilh dn file Egyptian coast of 
the It'd sen. Dervishes are further an- 
nmmeed to have arrived at Kakreli, 50 
miles west of Kuukim. Another Imttnl- 
iou has bts'u sent to Snakim in order to 
reinforce the garrison. It is thought the 
Dervishe* will attack the Egyptian en
trenched positions.

Snakim, April 0.—Friendly Arabs 
have routed the Dervishes at Hoyet. 
killing twenty of toem.

A GEORGIAN^TRAGEDY.

A Young Ivady KUIhI in a Parlor by a 
Jealous -Lover.

.. , .................. » »’ - «ni amicieL nil,,fcl ro„dr for
r-mrioi r..,s,g„i,in„ th« In orbi.ratlVm
îira 23? m" * "" ■»*» 'Hfficul- 

Ult- ,W1, Mutual concessions and 
the use of lilnlonuny of a high ordi r 
•om» arrangement ran he arrivé ni 
reri^i.Wi givP “'«teetion to oil

Coba, It is nsserttxl, „u r-inioin to the 
™”lrt hardly, untier any ,-ir-

It’s a Simple Thing

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

To strike a bargain In our stock of Groc
eries. because It 1» one of those cases 
where you can’t shoot without hitting 
.something, so to speak. Thdfre’s so much 
of what you need here that you’ll have no 
occasion to buy what you don’t want mere
ly because it’s cheap. Our stock Is a lib
rary of useful hints to money savers. Hints 
that our prices make It easy to take. Here 
are price* that make a dollar worth more 
than a. hundred cents.

H PASSENGERS.
Per «temper «chôme from the Sound— 

E VJ ,,)Hî; i J, Sparrow, H Frank, 
i 4 <’.t,Hrr''111 ” T Drake, W H Wilcox. 
7» r, falconer, A. H Greenbaum, A E 
Holden, W H Holden.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
I) J Muiim, G S Dutcher. Geo McL Brown, 
Geo L Court nay. Thus Forster. J A Fuller
ton, Cant Robertson, Tlios Kitchen, R G 
I cun, w m Mansoti, D Oupeuheiuier B 

B,^dwelK A J Mctioll, John 
VampbeU, Wm Morrison, Maggie Jackson, 
T w”ï'.„L “râ- ,1'. •-‘“«iMJ'. w Joskson.
LhL.™.ak?. i .Morris. R

rn,« 'hv'sl»trrh«xi Jf Z 
i. Js .9 ,in: tlu". tk.0, and It

Oormlck,. c B"Hword,"*he'MoBro,"tv"$ 
,! K'‘ri <:6a« Mclcvlllo, 8 Pvt- 

tesky, M Grossman, A Keuuy.

A fen more 5 lb. paili Jim. 40c. 
faliforoh Roll Bitter, tile, 
lew fireamery Butter. 25e. lb.

Another large shipment of Navel Granges 
Just In. Llmburger, Fromage De Bris and 
Neufcj^tel Cheese, Salami sausage.

CONSIGNEES.
Wm‘rvvm!vU<iw' n ho,V° from the Sonnd- mh“‘ ' Weller Bros. David Spencer.
Thu* Bradbury, H O lieoton X- t'X c>r.olch.ri * ,aVj Mvlir,toH B Ikl; aln
rinhs,, î ,5ob'' B J Piilmev, MCohl'n. J Ifitvcy & Ou. Sylvester Cml C». 
“ A r.rsklne. O Skrlue X- Cn iv n 
if*' ('°* Wilson Bros, J Wright
II it thins & Riley. IUplock B & H Co MeBaker A t/’ «"Nrily “ V* iï * a «

8 Bl*okm*n & k M Co, Jume,

KtEff®'1-.6'h'Mow.T.' j""*chaS;, B A Vnit^i’eflc ’V""! ''"""■V N »«*» in the 
J,.E„ U.J K".". W Mo- iVs.vsitîll '" r'Treseutatives

•* «dmitM her,, tha ,ï
tlu- United Stolen ,v„„ld Ù wm/ug to 

”?r on S|""“ iu order to bring
Of slltratf "th “lW!tkln te the i,omis.,. 
,v 8l^tP8 th<1 union. There ix-main*
“/■if ^pinn °f
Kind of *e|f government which no«*R.K- ,h<; ■>'«" of the Dominion Umtodi.

frallni' „r' *‘r the ciretunetoncM, tile 
I« l ng of OHiareut ratal, mingled with

uffir-j

TaIlK»tton, Ga„ April Mir* Sallie 
Emma Owen, a beautiful and wealthy 
young lady of this city, WHS shot and 
instantl.ye-frttk^ last night at nine 
o'clock pi Tlie parlor of J. II. McCoy's 
residence, i.y Dr. \Y !.. Ryder, a 
prominent dentist. Hon. A. P. Persons, 
a prominent candidate for congren*, 
was standing beside Miss Owen when 
H«* fatal shot was fired. He was also 
shot at but received only a flesh wound. 
Dr. Ryder was a lover of Miss Owen, 
and it is presunuHl that she refus»xl to 
marry him, and that he was frenzied 
with jealousy. Rj'der was (•apturtsl by 

oosse a few miles from town at 11 
o’ciwk last night. He made an unsuc- 
enssfnl attempt to suicide by cutting hi* 
fhiroat.

Ottawa, April (I.—Those who really 
desire tin? passage of the remedial bill 
must hare experienced some disappoint
ment over the result of Saturday’s de
liberation* in the commons in the pro-, 
gress niuilv. They certainly could not 
extract the slightest ray of hope that 
the me: sure would ever get beyond the 
committee stage. Rather they must have 
realized that it must, ere the expiration 
of n fortnight, be entirely abandoned to 
give ntvntion to other busiue»* that 
tin st be completed. The house sat from 
10 a.in. until midnight, with but three» 
Ii'uir* intermission without having 
agreed »|*on the first pnrgraph of clause 
four. They left off wher»» they began, 
and its the «.piionente of the bill believe 
that clause four constitute* the mot.t 
vital part of the bill. Inasmuch as i* in
volves a serious infringement of the *n- 
herent right* of provincial administra
tive power, they may deem it in their 
boundrn duly to spend a much longer 
time on it in order to find a way to re
move the obstacle. It is admitted <n 
the part ->f the government that there is 
an apparent anomaly between clauses 
three and four, the former giving 
fiowers to the department of win cat ion 
which the succeeding one takes a way 
and invests n Catholic lioard of educa
tion with them. This has been done' on 
the assumption that the provincial gov
ernment will refuse» to give effect to the 
remedial law. but the opjKtnents of the 
bill claim that it is premature to make 
provision for default on the part of a 
power that primarily ought to act. The 
Catholics In Ontario, they claim, de- 
rxuided on the Protestant majority ami 
on n premier hostile to separate schools 
r»> work out and establish the rights 
and privileges for them, and the Cath
olics have done so in all other provinces, 
and whv cannot they place dependence 
in the Protestants of Manitoba to wo k 
out rights for them then». It would be 
better for them to do that than to have 
a conflict between the authority of the 
Dominion and province.

Mr. McCarthy has a series of ques
tions on the order l»ook relating to the 
fishery overseer of Port Arthur dis
trict. He implies that six licences were 
paid for by a man named Nuttall, and 
that qply three licenses were received* 
bv him. Mr. McCarthy wants to know 
what became of the difference in «he 
a mounts.

An order in eouneil has been pass-hi 
allowing a refund of duties on cotton 
twine entering into the manufacture of 
fishing nets.

Hon. Mr. Laurier was in Hj*, seat 
when the house met to-dav. .hiking w.»d 
nnd happy after Ids visit to Toronto. 
Hon Mr. Dickey was also in his seat. 
Replying to Mr. Laurier Sir ChnrW 
V,p,,vr Hnid that th<* reiwrt of the Wir- 
nim»g conference would l>e laid on he 
table at once.

rARNKLLITE RUEUTKD.
Dr. Kenny'» Soccraror tot Coltage r.rran 

Elected By .A.-cismatiou.

fri>ni, all ormle nod irritating 
?A,,e.ri-,0or.'“tr».,“ oiedlelne only, tiart- 
ora LI at le Liver Pill*. Very small • verv
fngy Try‘them° pal”: no “o'purg^

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

;«w5r;
,w« (onürm-f il the «totem,>nt ,,f f|„, imontctal voie 

no chnngo Whatever being ehowii. The
' ................ the

«houe of o motion to adopt the eonfer- 
çoeereport, the report showing n,„t the 
eonferee. hnd n grind to the senate reno- 
tatirtns The , resohitotne being'concnr- 
n nt do not need the approval of the 
president, bnt. of eourse, will lie sent to 
him through the mom I ebannels ho thnt 

tear toeelve otoeiol Uotifientlon of 
the opinion of congress on the Unban 
fluestion.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April fi._Dr, John 
fiinteros, a leading Oban patriot of this 
eity, has received a letter from an un
known sympathiser who signs himself 
“Igmteio Gmmonf^,” enclosing a cheek 
for *4,000 in aid of the Culn* can»,

American New®.
San I’raucisco.' April <».—Geo. a.. Gard, 

late chief of the Southern Pacific com
pany s detective service, came up from 
Los Angeles last night nnd is credited 
with giving publicity to a conspiracy to 
hold up the Vanderb.it special train add 
abduct Gomel hi * Vanderbilt.

Buffalo. April (1.—Twenty street rail
way employes at Sycamore street struck 
this morning, and a general strike is 
feared. One striker has been arrested.

Niagara Falla, N. Y., April fi.-An- 
other factory has started operation 
other factory ha* started operations 
with electric power from the fall*. It 
is die experimental works of a chlorate 
of potash factory. If the <*xperimeut 
proves successful a large plant will !>e 
erectfd for the manufacture of this 
chemical by electricity.

New York, April (I.-Money on call i» 
easy at, 3; last loan 3%; prime mercan
tile paper. per cent; sterling
exchange, firm with actual business in 
bankers’ bill* at 48ÎW48914 for demwml 
at for sixty'day*; posted
rntes. 488V/0 48» and 480%ff/4OO' com- 
mercinl bills. 487%: !rov«»rnment booth*. 
541/ly' bar 8Üver' lW' Mexican dollars.

Dublin, April G.-In the election to- 
day for a member of parliament to sur- 
ce.»»l Dr. J. Edward Kenny. Parnellite 
who reeently resigncl in College Green 
division of Dublin city. Mr. J L Car-
Otosjtlnlr"1'"' WM rMurn"d """"""

liUNNlNU THE RiJIVKADE

An Amerivnu Kvhnonpr Ur,mil f0 R,,- 
turn to Key West.

Vow York April «.-A spmsl.to the 
Herald from Key West says: TÜe Am- 
t'riran H.-hnn-wr Mnrtho. will,-I, I,-ft 
th.ro list night with on ojimditin» 

.,ml fnr Unh1- has rotnrnrd with thr- 
ontiro finrtv, oftir having „ Sr.an- 
isl: cruiser several times nnd linrelv es- 
ooiung raj,tore In C'ohnn waters Tin- 
riartv «insisted of five Americans and 
ten Cubans.

kesppaffi»—. 
, JÂTtryn?ain, JÂT'try my hand at comic op-

Ben « Jon«on—Don’t get n big head. 
William. Yon had a run of luck a* it 
was. but von, were never cut out to 
write topical songs.—Puck.

Cable News.
A,,rl1 —Itefilying h, 

rh'i. « States Charge d’affairee, Mr. 
John Riddle, the grand vir.ier sud ‘he 
minister of foreign affair» have deehir-J 
teat they have received no information 
regarding the alleged expulsion of (he 
*, 1 '"orge ». Knapp. American mis-
sionary, from Bitlis. Mr. Knai*, h»a nl- 
ri'itdy arrived at Dierhekir, nnd it op- 
p<-:us tn::t the local authorities wislnvl 
t«» expel him secretly. Mr. Itnldb» in 
p-iw awaiting instructions from Waab- 

.

’'"""Il 1'. . U luit :■ t f,v
“nutrition* food V”

Tommy—HoturthiiK to eat that ain’t 
got no taste to it.—India impolis Journal.

This I>enten season will soon Is* o’er- 
The society maiden will take the llm r 
Attired iu all the latest frills,
Ami papa will girmlv foot the bills. 

r —Philadelphia North American mm
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER
The Record of the Session—Failure 

of the Government to Keep 
Its ’ Vronlises.

THERE W1*jL BjS NO COMBINE.

Steel Manufacturers Reassure the Tin 
Plate Workers iu This Point.

New York. April 0.—The Herald says: 
lief ore the steel manufacturers' assoc
ia ton met yesterday, they were waited 
upon by a committee from the tinplate 
makers' association, who desired that a 
discrimination should be -made in their 
favor. laey dcrlared that any advance 
ipn the price of steel would injuriously 
affect the tinplate industry. The tin
plate committee consisted of John Jar- 
:ett, secretary of the association; O. W. 
Graham of Bridgeport, Ohio; George 

'«iricr, president of tin* Newcastle tin
plate company, and Warner Ames of 
Niles. Ohio. They were informed that 
tbtir request would be duly considered. 
The steel men state that it is not true 
that a trust is iu course of formation.

'•That would be a liar,” said one. “to 
the enrollment of some manufacturing 
concerns in the organization. For ex
ample. the iaws of the state of Illinois 
would make it illegal for the Illinois 
steel company to join us. This is not a 
trust, ft is a protective association. 
< )ur object is not so much to advance 
prices ns to keep them at a profitable 
rate. The steel industry, like every 
other, has been largely at the mercy of 
The brokers, who have for purely spec
ulative purposes persuaded firms to mnn- 
11 facture largely in excess of any needs. 
Brokers are the only persons to receive 
benefit. This eonfrenee -is for the pur
pose of limiting the production,and out
put in some degree, always producing a 
sufficient suopïv according to the needs 
of the country.”

“Then- yon will manufacture for con
tract onlv?”

“PractlcnHv that is whet;! mean. As 
to any advance in price, that is hardly

1
The Unhappy Conservative Family — 

Tapper's Utter Failure to 
Lead the Parly.

Otttawa. March 30.—Three weeks
from Friday next ami the present par
liament will have breathed its last. 
Before midnight on th«- -4th of April 
IHirliameut will have died a. natural 
death. The present government there
fore cannot longer postpone their ap
peal to the people. They have clung to 
power a| Iqjtjr as they possibly < an do 
mo. n"»id iiow they will have to fan» the 
people, whose interests they have gross
ly abused, and receive that sentence 
which wrong-doing always merits, and 
which is certain to follow the trans
gressors no matter how they may try 
to evade it. The government have tak
en six sessions to themselves Instead of 
five, and endeavored to steal six years’ 
power instead of five, but they have 
been thwarted in the latter attempt, and 
have got themselves in ft rather awk
ward predicament. The present session 
of parliament, for instance, was called 
to pass the remedial bill. Instead of a 
remedial bill there was a crisis. The 
very day that parliament met. that was 
the 2nd of January, the foundation for 
a crisis was Hiid in Dr. Montague's of
fice. Two days later, six members of 
the cabinet resigned. What followed is 
too well remembered to need repetition. 
History contains no precedent for the 
statement made by Mr. Foster in the 
ministers, that they resigned because 

n la an imbecile. The head 
of this conspiracy will always bo recog
nized ns being Sir Charles Tapper, the 
baronet 'The evidence against him was 
so strong that any refutation is impos
sible. The baronet invited himself to 
Canada, through Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1. 
No sooner did he arrive here than the 
conspiracy commenced. Sir Mackenzie 
was not the easy victim that the gang 
imagined, and the premier held his own 
so strongly, backed up by Lord Aber- 
deen, that it was necessary for the con
spirators to surrender. The only con
dition agreed to them was that the old 
man Tapper would replace his son in 
the cabinet. This change w-ns made 
and the election in Cape Breton follow
ed.

Since the entry of Sir Charles Tapper 
into the huose it has been made mani
festly plain that he* lias entirely lost 
whatever grip he may have possessed. 
The day that he took his seat he made 
the blunder of charging the opposition 
with spending a fabulous sum to de
feat him in his election. He hail no 
proofs, and simply succeeded In making 
himself ridiculous. The result of this 
was the McConnell letter, and the 
subsequent proceeding* in the Halifax 
police court. The evufcnoe so far is 
Mich as not to do any political good to 
Sir Charles, Then came the defeat of 
the Chignecto bill, the mutilated tele
gram from Greenway and the McNeill 
letter, which gave the li»‘ direct to Tap
per when he said that McNeill hail not 
com mit teed him in regard to his reso
lution on the preferential trade ques
tion.

Such a record with a back-number 
politician and the Conservative# are 
not to blame if they feel disheartened 
in being compelled to follow a man of 
this calibre in the house with the pros
pects of luiving him premier before the 
general elections come on. Every day 
makes Sir Mackenzie more popular 
with the party, and the baronet, is just 
as fast going backward.

The house was in session two months 
before the remedial bill was proceeded 
with, notwithstanding that parliament 
was called for this purpose. The bill 
has now reached committee. It will 
never be read n third .So it will
be snifi that while the house was called 
for that purpose it will haw accomp
lished no real business before proroga
tion day. As for the estimates for the 
next year, they will not lie passed, and 
. .nisi queutly there will have to be a 
general election and another session be
fore July. The general election will 
J ! ! ! " - I ! L. : > ' '
and parliament will meet soon after. 
The r'esult then of this session will be 
a needless expenditure of between 
$800.000 and $1,000.000. If over a gov
ernment merited an ignominious defeat 
it is the present aggregation, who are 
not only corrupt but incompetent.

SLABTOWN.

a just thing to say about it. Instead of 
producing at a loss we propose to pro
duce for a profit."

The Illinois steel company of Chicago 
and the Schoenburger steel company of 
.Pittsburg were not represented at the 
conference.

From other sources it was learned that 
differences of opinion us to the manner 
in which the new arrangements shall he 
carried into execution have developed 
already.

IT ti* VICTORIA’^ TURN NOW.

St. Louis To Put Underground the Un
sightly Network of Wires.

St. Louis, April «.—The house of dele
gates has passed a bill providing for the 
netting of overhead wires under ground 
hr December .'list. 1*1*7. The bill '>r, 
vides that all wires shall be placed un
der ground in the district bounded by 
the levee, Txventy-secoiul. Spruce and 
Washington streets. #^U1 poles must bo 
removed from the i\ reefs except those 
necessary to smpcffd lamps and signal 
boxe» and the poles necessary f<*r he 
local distribution <>f electrical energy. 
The bill now goes to the council whore 
those interested fear il will be killed. \

Are handsome, light, 
durable. Such j?rar.e of 
design as is embodied 
in this “fast, easy-i mi
ning, much-tallu.-d-

about” mount can only be secured by the most approved methods, 
finest material and skilled workmanship. -The '96 Stearns will be 
the best bicycle it is possible to produce. Finished *tyour option 

in orange or black. Address now for beautiful new catalogue. “The Yellow
Fellow'

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, ont
Canadian Skium* Aqcnts

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at ita 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O'Leary, of Victoria, or my 
license to sell wines and liquors upon the
6remises known as the New York Hotel 

nr. situate on Lot 428 on the south side 
of Yatee street. Victoria City.

E. A. JOHNSON. 
Dated this 27th day of January, lotiti.

TENDERS

NOTICE.

Mortgagee’s Sale.1

Eighteen Hundred Worshippei»
Transformed Into Fright

ened Animal*

As the hall-mark is on 
English Silver—
As the “Old Master's" Signature 
Is on a Painting—
So is the name of

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
On a box of Matches.

\

Tenders will be received by the under
signed until the 14th of April next, for the 
purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land known «s Lot Fourteen (14), Lake Hilt 
Estate whlqjh said lot has been sub-divided 
and u map thereof deposited In the land 
registry office Victoria. K. C., and number
ed 400, less Lots 1 aud 2. Block A. which 
said piece or parce* of laud contains five 
acres, more or lees.

Mortgage registered In Charge Vol. 10, 
Fol. 3.17. No. 122V3B.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

BUMBLETON * ELLIOTT, 
ml4-1 in Solicitors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

SOCIETIES.

a. C. PIONEER SOCIETY. 
rb«* Hall of the above nociety in Mcfgrave Bloc*. A 
•OHd strew. Is 1 pen daily from to a m. to 4 p.m.. for * 
« convenience or the Pioneers and their tr lends. whoi .. .. I . ...1 PA ..l.l, ,kA -..aa,.w* cordleltv Invited ro visit the rooms.

VETERINARY.

w F. TOLMIE,
VETERINARY surgeon. 

Graduate Ont. Vet CoL, Member Ont Vet 
Med. 80c. (Late with Dr. John Wende, V.I., 
Buffalo. N.Y.) Office at Bray’s Livery, lUti 
Johnson street Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria. B. C.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST. GENERAL SCAVENGER, 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders left wltb 
James bell & Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Cochrane & Mann, corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend
ed to. Residence, 60 Vancouver street- 
Telephone, 180.

WANTS.

Mortgagee’s Sale.

HOUSE WANTED- With not less than 10 
or 11 room»; must be conveniently situ
ated. Rent must be low. Give partic
ular* and rent expected on one year’s 
lease with privilege of two or three 
.'"ears. Address “N. O. P,” Times Office.

INFORMATION WANTED—Of William
Henry Lee ft native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Ont., aged about 60: (I ft. 
I** 2 In.; formerly wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
1 » ,®bout et8ht years ago. was
hi British Columbia. Ills brother Is 

1 ,to with him. Address
JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont. fl8-tf-d&w

WANTED—Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore's hardware store. 
67 Johnson street deyu-tt

By the Collapse of ft Chandelier In 
a Chicago Baptist Church 

Yesterday.

Chicago, April 0.—There were eighteen 
hundred people in the Second Baptist 
church last night, and Rev. W. H. 
Lawrence, the pastor, was in the midst 
of an eloquent sermon when u blazing 
brand fell from the veiling among the 
Mowers which surrounded tne pulpit. 
Instantly there wn-s a rush for the door*. 
4.hove thé roar of the stampeding wor
shippers came the reassuring voice of 
Pastor Lawrence: ’There is no dan
ger.’’ he cried, but the worshippers, dis
tracted beyond control, did not pause. 
Again the pastor cried out, "If you will 
resume your seats, 1 will finish my ser
mon.” but $.8 he uttered the last word, 
a hyacintluait his **ue caught another 
blazing bra ml aud the great chandelier, 
with 105 lights, tottered to one side, 
and a sheet of flame rolled over the pas
tor's head. The terrified worshippers 
waited for no further counsel, but storm
ed through the isles and over i.«e pews, 
and were wedged in a struggling mass 
at the doors. Organist Howard Wells 
attempted to quell the panic, lue voice 
of the pastor was lost in the tuhnlt, but 
the great roar of the organ could still 
be heard. Its melody, however, had no 
effect. A woman who lay Upon the 
threshold was being? trampled upon when 
Patrolman Woolsey dragged her up the 
Steps. She whs taken away bleeding 
and in a swoon by friends who were 
summoned. By using force in some in*

. ,11 . : ■ : 1 ' I" :
take their time, the policeman fought his 
way to the auditorium, where he picked 
up three other women whs bed faint**!. 
Sexton Altison, with several others, 
made their way to the attie nn«l had | 
nearly extinguished the flames when the 
firemen arrived. The sexton was severe-j 
ly burned while fighting tin* fiâmes. The , 
damage to the church was nominal, but 
the injuries to those hurt iu the rush for | 
the street, were not fatal.

States. After graduating from the 
law school in 1853. be was elected offi
ciel reiKirter of the supreme court of 
Indiana. In ISff-’ he raised a regiment 
ni:d went into the field as colonel. He 
served through » number of imporiaid 
engagements with distinction and ’.vis 
breveted brigadier general before the 
close of the war. On his return to In
dianapolis after the war, he resum • 1 
the study of law. and in 1876. when 
the regular nominee withdrew shortly 
before election, the nomination was 
forced upon General Harrison for the 
governorship for which he was defeat*! 
by a narrow majority. In 1880 he was 
elded to the United States senate from 
Indianapolis, served one term and wits 
In 1888 elected president of the United 
States.

New York. April 6.—The World this 
morning says: General Harrison reev 
lveil official notice last night that he 
could take possession of the gold medal* 
presented to him by Spain and Brazil, 
while he was president, ns a token of 
esteem from the two governments. Mr. 
Harrison could not accept the medal* 
except by an net of congress, and they 
haw* for years been locked up at. the 
treasury department. The passage of 
the act necessary to allow Mr. Har
rison to receive them, and the signing of 
tht measure by Président I’levvlatv! <11 
the eve of his predecessor's marriage is 
regarded a* especially courteous. Hoe- 
ti.tnry Tihbdt said the ex-president v.as 
greatly pleased at the timely a<*t«.p. 
find would Immediately write an accept
ance and his thanks.

SPAIN AND BRITAIN
Said to Have an Understanding 

Which Will Shortly be An
nounced.

DIMHOCK-HARRISON.
Ex-President Harrison and Mrs. 

Dimmock Were Married This 
Morning.

Destitution In the Island of Cuba 
--More Spanish Sfclfzs—The 

Bermuda Again.

This 'is Their Second Offence, 
Neither Was Nervous During 

the Ceremony.

New York April <>.—The marriage of 
Mrs. Mary Lord Dimmock and Geneva 1 
Beniamin Harrison was solemnized fit 
St Thomas’ church this afternoon. Dr. 
Wesley Brown, the rector, officiated, 
and the ceremony took place in tne 
presence of relatives and select friends 
of the bride and groom. The church 
was d--eorated simply and effectively, 
with lilac and ar-eeusion lilies arranged 
in exquisite taste by Mrs. Dimmock 
herself. The bridal procession formed 
in the following order: Mr. E. F. T*b- 
lM-tt. Mr. Daniels find Mr. Rauedeli, 
"shers Mr*. Dimmock and Lieut. Park
er proceeded to the chancel, where G it
em! Harrison, accompanied by his best 
man. General Tracey, received hi* 
b-idc. For the march. Dr. Gorge Vi il- 
linm Warren, organist of the church, 
placed n bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
and during the entire ceremony he play
ed very softly Mascagni’s intermezzo 
from Fa vaticria Kneticanfr The mtr- 
riago service proper was used. Immed
iately the liencdictlon was pronounced 
General and Mrs. Harrison. Lieut. 
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Plnchot walk
ed dt»u 11 the aisle to the strain» of the 
Tnnnhauser march of Wagner, and en
tering carriages they were driven to the 
residence of Mr. Pinchot. where ligot 
refreshments were served and liée party 
donned their travelling attire for Iho 
trio to Indianapolis.

Mrs. Harrison, who Is a small but. 
very graceful woman, of rather dark 
complexion, and very bright, attractive 
appearance, is related to General Har-, 
rison through his last wife, who wiu 
her annt. She was born in Urine* ton, 
P“nn.. where she run tried her first hus
band. Walter L. Dimmock. who died t 
few months afterwards. She Spent con
siderable time at the White House dol
ing Gcberal Harrison’s administration, 
and was n great favorite with her a nut. 
the late Mrs. Harrison.

General Benjamin Harrison, born in 
Ohio in Angnat. 1833. is in his 63rd 
year, and is a grandson of W. H. Har
rison, the eighth president of the United

erto Cortez will touch at other gulf 
points before completing the trip and re
turning to New Yol*. The Honduras au
thorities are still in possession of a small 
quantity of arms found on board the Bev-

MlLLIONS MARRY MILLIONS.

Vundvrbllt aud Payne-Whltnvy Wealth to 
to be Welded Iu Wedlock.

New York, April «.—The World this 
morning says: The engagement of Ger
trude Vanderbilt uml Harry Payne Whit
ney Is now admitted by all their friends 
and denied by none of the family, it only 
awaits the formality of an announcement. 
As Miss Vauderbllt 1» the daughter of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, and therefore the 
prospective heiress to one-fourth of about 
ylUO.OUCl.OOO, and us Harry Payne Whitney 
is the prospective heir to oue-balf of the 
Payne-Wbltuey millions, this statement is 
bouud to attract considérable attention.

^ None But A>er’s at ttoe World s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoy» the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
odly blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla» sought 
l*y every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were nil turned 
awsy under the application of the rme 
fui bidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrum». The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities m favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was iu effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Dai sa partita is not a pat 
eut medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It ia here on its mer
its.”

for sale.
MINIim SHARES FOR SALE-Jos le Q Ê. 

Sk*. O. K.32c. St. Elmo, Virginia. Cariboo $■ 
l5 a/l?P . McKinney. Poorman, Iron | 

Mask, Good, Hope. Evening Star. Special /
Si reel Albernl Consolidated (a ."tf»- A W 

street* (’°’ M,n,ng BreàétS, 70 Dougla-i

FOft SALE-At a bargain. 1700 varieties 
or rare postage stamps. Address Stamps

l'OR SALE..A fine fifteen acre fgrm about 
two and n half miles from the eitv, near
ly all under cultivation; a small stream 
running through the property; suitable 
for a gardener or milkman, on easy terms. 
Apply to Hall, Ooepel & Co. Apl-lw

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT In South 
Saanich, containing 150 acres; about 15 
acres cleared. No reasonable offer re
fus,d. Apply to Jas. Hay. Blacksmith. 
Pandora street. mr31-tf

FOR SALE—At private sale, the horses 
and hack of the late J. J. Russell. Of
fers to be sent to the undersigned. Bv 
order of the, executors. R. T. 'Williams, 
28 Broad street. mr30-Iw

SALE—Buggy and harness. Apply101 Douglas

TO LET.

TO LET—Larjre ^froroom, suitable^ for

THEOSOPHY.

New York, April 6.—A special cable dis
patch to the World from It* Loudon oor- 
heepondent says: A positive statement 
came to-itlght from a leading financier of 
this city that England lias concluded a 
treaty with Spain. The final message to 
me l* this: “Within ten days Europe will 
be startled by the official announcement erf 
this act.’’ 1 give this statement with that 
reserve which Its national Importance re
quires, pointing out only that the sensitive 
money interests of the city are often bet
ter 'aformed oh such matters than any 
other part of the community, except tlic 
highest official authority. Such a treaty 
would hare a vastly Important bearing 
upon the Cuban question iu the United 
States. I quoted to my Informant the 
statement lu New York newspapers reach
ing me by yesteraday's mail that the 
Washington government had received a 
semi-official intimation from the British 
minister that Great Britain would approve 
< f the recognition by the United States of 
Cuban belligerency. Ill- reply was that 
exactly the contrary was the case. In the 
first place the Salisbury ministry is dis- 
po-<l to do anything It can with safety 
and reason to check the pretensions of 
American Interference with either West 
Indian or South American affairs, particu
larly In the West Indies, where Groat Bri
tain herself has most Important Interests; 
secondly that Spain by this treaty has 
made Important concession* to Euglaud In 
return for the latter'* more or less active 
support of Spain In her conflict with the 
Cuban rebels.

New York, April «.—A special to the 
World from Havana nays:

The total amount of sugar mime In Cu
ba this year will not exceed 130,000 tons. 
The normal crop Is about 1,000,000 tons. 
This enormous shrinkage menus, it is esti
mated, n money loss of S56.000.00o. The to- 1 
banco crop will he greatly diminished. The 
other product* of the Island, hides, mahog
any and cedar, are practically "not to tic 
had. Flour, potatoes and the commonest 
necessaries of life cannot be sold on busi
ness principles. There Is no money. Ha
vana Is like- a tomb. Even the cubs ceased 
to run In the streets In recognition of 
lady Thursday aud Good Friday. Busi
ness. What there Is, has been suspended. 
No newspapers are printed.

That Gomez is In or near Puerto Prin
cipe is known In Havana. Gen. Pan do, 
commanding Santa Clara province,, has 
been blamed for nMowing Gomez to get 
through that province. Gomez was In 
such condition of physical exhaustion that 
he had no warlike desire. He was simply 
endeavoring to avoid any Spanish force 
and to proceed by easy stages to find a 
point In Puerto Principe province where 
he could rest, hoping to regain his health.

Gomez is now not less than 25 miles 
from Havana. He has been In cotmnunicn- 
tio:i with Jose ataceo. The subsequent
t«?nem*ttt* “f th'' lal,l‘r te,t,Fr ere "“<•«-

Admiral Itoynngcr. thr 8|>«nl* mlnlit.r 
of marine, announces that Spain Is fitting 
out extra ship* for the purpose onlv of 
patrolling the Cuban coast. He was ex
tremely courteous during the Interview, 
and Mprewd .nrtbln* tint Im.tlle frrllng. 
toward the United States.

“No communication lias been received 
from the government at Washington/*’ 
*h d he. relating to the- sending of war
ship* to Cuba by Spain.”

Dispatcher have» been received here an
nouncing the release of the alleged Mllbus- 

B^rcuuda by the Honduras 
authorities. According to the reporta re
ceived here the Bermuda, after leaving Pu-

Uuexplalned Law* oY Nature and Man s 
Psychical Powers:

At thé regular publié Sunday evening 
meeting of the Tbeosopblcal society, held 
at 28 Broad street, the subject under « ls- 
vuselon was the third of the KÎÎSPiew^of I 
Is to Investigate the undeveloped la»" t>r | 
nature and and the psychical powers latent , 
In man. The society Is bound down by no , 
belief*, no dogmas, and ha* but one en- | 
denvor. that of uniting all wet», all 1wljg- j 
«vus. ali peoples Into ore harmonious whole. 
It !* In this endeavor that *0 many mlseon- 
ivi.lloii» Imvv IIrim-1, with A” !
uaopliy. Il bn« tteetvfore been «Mjïï 
liimri such a- I•lirUtlaully an'1 BndillUnm 
Hln.lul.m uml Krauiaiibmi: lint V l« not 
one of tlieee. nml far lem ran It be colleil 
,1 owletv for the prodm-tlou nf |,hen.,«en- 
allem. mmllumelllp, n.lral iradlrB nod ime'li 
himllng It leaves entirely »l;,ne. But while 
TheMophf I» t."t liny of the dllferelit re- 
llglous It explains them all. tor It Is a 
religion of religions, a science of sciences, 
a philosophy of philosophies, nod fur proof 
of this takes for it* foundation the soul of 
man, Which I* the abiding place ef the di
vine principle, known as a spirit. When 
man recognises flint he alone holds the 
|»rs to all the secrets in the imiversp. 
then surely will he rise above the Illusions 
of materialistic religion, for religion should 
not be an exterior show, but an aspiration 
for union with the divine within one's self, 
to do this is to attain to that knowledge 
which surpasseth understanding, for yon 
have linked the mortal to the Immortal 
and gained that which Is known as Immor
tality.—Com.

Tenders will be received by the under 
signed up to the 14th day of April next, for 
the purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land -uown as Lot twelve (12). of sub
division of Lot* one (1), two (2). three (8), 
four (4) and five (5), Constance Cove Farm, 
part of Section ten (10). Esquimau Dis
trict, and mere particularly described on 
a map or plan deposited In the I^ud Reg- 
UiiTOffiee. at Victoria, B.'C.. aud number-

Mortgage registered in Chargé Book Vol.
10. Fob 890, No. 12463B.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Victoria, March 14th. 1806.
DUMBLETON & ELLIOTT, 

mrli-lm Solicitors for Mortgagee.

No. 257.

BY-LAW
A By-Law to Amend the “Ross Bay 

Cemettry By-Law, 1894.''

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria enacts us follows:

Bee. 1, Section 22 of the “Ross Bay 
Cemetery By-lgvv, 1894, Is repealed, and In 
lieu thereof th<> following shall be read:—

“See. 22. No person shall undertake or 
execute any work of a permanent character 
In connection with the beautifying. Im
proving, or of caring for any grave lot or 
lota, or any grave or graves, or carry on 
the work of a gardener in the cemetery, 
without first having the permission in 
writing for so dolpg from the Cemetery 
Committee, and any such work shall be 
carried on under the supervision of the 
caretaker, and to ttm satisfaction of the 
said committee. No person shall be per
mitted to enter the cemetery for the pur
pose of erecting therein any monument or 
headstone, or to do any stone or brick 
work in connection with any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or to execute j 
any work of n permanent character in con
nection with the beautifying or improving 
of any grave lot or lota, or any grave or 
graves. In the cemetery, unless he Is pos
sessed of n license by the City j
Treasurer under section 30 of Schèduie A I 
of the “Revenue By-Law, 1895,** which i 
covers the period during which he la about j 
to work and does actually work In the eem-

Bec. 2. The “Roes Bay Cemetery By
law, No. (109) 16, Is hereby repeal
ed.

Bee. 3. This by-law may be cited as the I ■ . Iâ# .
"Ross Ba$, Cemetery Amehdment By-law, nltieriCRII W&iQrOUry fll |
lm" Nickle Alarm Clocks, u) 1,

Passed the Municipal Council the 0th day j
. A I X RM8, BOe.

Reconsidered, adopted, and finally passed GERMAN ALARMS, 70c.
by the Council the 10th day of March, 1896. | Guaranteed two years.

(L S.) ROBERT BEAVEN.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
«’ C. M. C.

iti!L \

two; board 
boldt stréet.

• «'■Ui iuuui. HllllllUU* ior 
deelred. Anply a) Horn- 

Ap 2-4t
FCRNI8HED ROOM A—For" one nr two 

gpiulomen with or wlihoet broikfast In 
julvate family; one of the most conven
ient and pleasant localities In the eJtv 
Address D. Times Office. Apl-lt

T? lot med cottages. Rent, $4.
SSH*"* "•«er. Good pl.oe to rnlro 
chickens. Apply 3 Clarice street, Spring 
ltldg°- . mr25-lm

MISCELLANEOUS

SMALL ADVEBTtoBMBNTS, set In type! 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent. Y 
P'7 word earfi Insertion, and are re- 
V'^ived at the Times office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m. ■ ^ v

W. WILSON

PLUMBER» AND GASSFITTBRS,
22" *”d Tinsmiths. Dealers In beet dwerp
ihi» ?r H,'er,.n* txKikln* Stovee. Rengee. etc 
ihtnping Hunn’M »t lowest rates. Bnwd err rot, Vic- 

B- 0. Trienhonrcen V** L•

JEWELERS. ETC.

NOTICE.
Vhe above is a true copy of a by-law 

paseed the Municipal Council of the City 
of Victoria, on the 16th day of March. A. 
D.. 1806. nml *11 persons are hereby to 
take notice that anyone desirous or ap
plying to have such by-law, or any part 
thereof quashed, must make his applica
tion for that purpose to the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia within one mouth next 
after the publication of thin by-law In the 
British Columbia Gazette, or he will be too 
late to be heard In that behalf.

5. A. 5T0DDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

'> i ) VS1>
Clean* Watches thoroughly for 75c., New 
M tin Spring, 75c.; Balance and I’al'et 
Staff*, ST.25. Ami guarantees all work for 
12 month*. Practical experience of over 23 
years. BEALS' TEETH WANTED.

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8. HAYWARI
t Established 1987.)

“LOOK IT UP.”

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it ii 
liable to result hi loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption, 
ltcad tho following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
cattterh for the past four years and tb« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a year 
■he was unable to read for more than flv« 
minutes at a time. She Buffered sever# 
pains In the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, àhe com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
Bhe has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla end is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Uood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
It.” W. U. FünaiRB, Newmarket, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

Hand’a Pilla cure habitual eonstlpa- nOOu i 1119 uoa, prlee 25c. per lox.

Yes, dear reader, %y have beef) 
11 looking it up," aqd r,ow t^at the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turning cur at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUNT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Aave suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meetiqg tl\e drop in prices.

We mutt pay our past due taxes 
or be " SOLD UP,"

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tip plow, tlpt will pro
duce anything tlpt will grow on 
Vancouvbr Islaqd.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Booms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildiqg.

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street Victoria.

Notice.
Bellfrill* Street, between MeOlnre Street 

and Birdcage Walk le dosed to Publie

EL A. WILMOT,

$1.00.
Th i Public will please Take Notice That

Ryckman’s 
Kootenay 
Cure

HAS BREN REDUCED TO

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE-
For sale by Druggists.

Merchants wlW be allowed rebate on old 
prices for what they have In stock.

The S. B. Byckman Medicine Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Patronize Home Industry
The B. C. Broom and

ra — Works
Have opened a factory at the comer of 
Johnson and Blanchard streets, Victor!- 
and are preparer! to supply the trade 
this province with all kinds of brooms *i 
whisks which will compete with Eastern 
Canada or the United States In quality 
price. Whit,- labor only. Mail onlr 
promptly attended to.



.
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UNHAPPY ARMENIA.
A Canadian Missionary Tells of Her 

Buffering — Indescribable 
« Barbarities.

Three Thousand Persons Burned in 
a Church-Pathetic Appeal 

for More Help.

Letters have recently been received 
from u Cauttdiuu missionary in bmyrna, 
Turkey, wmcu throw further ligut upon 
the awful condition ot tue Armenian 
Christians and give emphasis to the re
iterated apical lor practical aul to al
leviate in some degree the fearful sut- 
fertngs to which tnat untortunate peo
ple luive been reduced by the outrages of 
the Mohammedan Turks. Owing to the 
close scrutkity with which the newspa
pers are watched by the Sultan’s emis
saries in this country it would imperil 
the safety of the writer to disclose hit- 
identity, blit he is u gentleman w 
known throughout Ontario, and his 
statement may be accepted us absolute 
ly reliable in every detail and in no par
ticular exaggerated. >0-

Writing from Smyrna, under the dfto 
of February 41, he says: “It has been 
supposed to be a very bad policy, and 
one fraught with much personal danger 
for the missionaries in Turkey to write 
newspaper reports of the condition of 
affairs in our interior provinces, as 
Turkish consuls in America and the 

i Turkish minister at Washington in par
ticular are very careful to report all 
such matters to the sultan. Private let
ters are considered dangerous, if they 
contain any strong representations re
flecting on tue justice of his imperial 
majesty, or the righteous (>) doings of 
his officials. For this reason 1 have 
written little until recently. But at L length it liecamc plain to me that silence 

/ Wfti criminal in view of all the diaboli
cal outrages that were being perpetrat
ed, and I determined that 1 had a duty 
before God to perform in* behalf of these 
poor, persecuted Christians, and 1 began 
sending some reports to friends, whom 
I knew would be careful to disassociate 
my name from anything which I may 
write to them, while using it to lay be
fore the Christian public of England 
and America something of the awful 
cruelty and butchery that has been going

TALES OF SAVAGE BARBARITY.
Turning to tile main question, the 

writer says: "The tales tnat come to 
me daily are sirnp.y heart-sickening, it 
would be quite impossible for us to con
jure the savage barbarity of tue Turks 
and Kurds when once aroused. All that 
has been taking place during these In** 
months might be regarded as an attempt 
to answer one of their daily prayers. 
One of the petitions runs something as 
follows, referring to the infidels 
(.Christians): "O, Allah, make their 
children orphans, and defile their bodies, 
cause their feet to slip, give them and 
their families, their household, tr.eitf wo
men, their children, their relations by 
marriage, their possessions and their 
IMF, their wealth and- their lauds 2H 

. booty to their Moslems, O Lord of all 
creatures.” What can you expect from 
people who pray such a prayer but just 
what we have been witnessing here for 
the post few mouths. Oh, the awful in
iquity of what has been going on here, 
and yet the Christian nations of tin- 
world seem paralyzed. Not a hand to 
raised in defence of this perishing race, 
and one cannot help but wish that the 
brave little garrison at Zeitoun may 
continue to confound and defeat the 
great army by which it is now besieged.

“Not the one-thousandth part of all 
the horrors that have been jierpetrated 
upon the people will ever be known, and 
only a very little of what is known is fit 
to be published. Our last letter from 
Dorfa from our missionary there gives 
further details of the terrible slaughter 
there on December 29. The total num
ber of victims must now be put down at 
5,000 instead of 3,000, as at first sup
posed. In the large Armenian church 
alone some 3,000 are known to have 
been slaughtered. Yet Dorfa is only one 

, of the scores ami even hundreds of sim- 
Yilar massacres which differ only in the 
▼number of victims, m what we call our 

Harpoot field, which comprises Harpoot 
and the beautiful plain on which it is 
situated. 170 towns and villages have 
been plundered, and many of them en
tirely burned down. In that field nloue 
twenty of our native evangelical pastors 
and preachers suffered martyrdom, and 
the total number of victims in that sec
tion is from 15,000 to 20^W. Numbers 
of Christian churches are now being 
converted into Mohammedan mosques, 
even some of our evangelical churches.
In the Harpoot field also there are fully 
15,000 Christians who have professed to 
have become Moslems in order to save 
their lives. m

"And all this is being done -yith abso
lute impunity, as any atteu., ted- resis
tance would imply death and very prob
ably the massacre of all the family and 
the whole town and village. Yet Amer
ica and Europe ore standing by and 
looking on without an attempt at inter
ference. Lord Salisbury's speech is a 
most cowardly attempt to shirk nil re- 
s|)onsiMMty, and a shameful declaration 
of his own impotence. God will surely 
hold him and his government responsime 
for all this. Imagine him saying that 
no person but the sultan himself can 
stop this butchery,* and that he mast 
have time to carry out the reforms, and 
the only way he ever intended to carry 
them out.”

THREE THOUSAND BURNED.
On the 28th tilto., he writes again, 

giving further particulars, watch inten 
sify the horrors of the awful story of.

■ butchery, outrage ami rapine. The de
tails of the massacre in the great church 
at Dorfa mentioned above give a faint 
idea of the inc redible fiendishness of the

“The* number sacrificed in the great 
chnreh is now ascertained to be about 
3,000. and the means by which they suc
ceeded in burning all these is now ex
plained by one of the American- mto- 
slonnries from Aruteb. who is now in 
Dorfa. A gallery extends around the 
three side* of the church, and from ..ere 
the soldiers poured about 30 cases of 
t'etrolenm oil rmort the victims of their 
fanaticism. lA’mbbers of them, how
ever. had evidently been killed before

Si

this was done.) Some 50 or 00 succeed
ed in escaping to the roof by means of 
a secret passage or staircase in ttie wall 
which leads to the flat roof of the 
church. A lady missionary, who in with 
us here now. and who knows the church 
quite familiarly, was telling me this af
ternoon that the walls of the church are 
alx^ feet thick. It seems that after the 
petroleum had been pourwl down upon 
them from the gallery lighted torches 
\yvre thrown among them. Is it pos
sible to conceive anything more hellish 
than this? For n time the church was 
used as a hospital. Our ln-d letters, 
however, state that it is now being used 
as ;« mosque. Although the walls are 
sti thick one of them is now seriously 
cracked as a result of the fire.”

CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE.
The following account of the condition 

of the wretched survivors will indicate 
only too plainly the need cf continued 
ami sustained effort to render some as
sistance to alleviate their dire suffer
ings: "A letter from one of my mission
ary friends at Marash the* other day 
snvs: We are now feeding 7,«hn) daily,
and the number steadily increases. One 
suitenee in this letter to expressive of the 
general state of affairs in that part. He 
sa vs: Whole regions have been one vast 
Laming hell.’ The total number nWfie* 
iuir fed by the missionaries daily is Ho.- 
!m in ten ,HR,.tent provint.'»; MO.IMKI 
mom. absolutely destitute, an' yet un- 
V,.ached. I'll to the 15th of this month 
our treaeurer in i'onatantinonle. Mr.

had received from abroad .W"*1 
Turkish pennclt,. and MOO ““T 
the nation» here, nioklna m all W.dlk- 
lira,, all of which have been forwarded 
to the different centre* of deatitntion. 
This i» apart from au ma received direct 
by miwiouarles on the «rronnil from pri
vate aonreea." This has reference to one 
amnll section only: the name might be 
written of every Iiart of that stricken 
country.—Moron to Globe.

THE COCAINE HABIT. 

Serions Results From a Too Free l »e
of tlie Tirug.

Wml)A writer in the Sew York 
says: The cocaine hat.it is spreading. 
Ever since the peculiar, pain-allaying 
properties of this drug became generally 
known a few years ago. it has lieen in 
st aililv Increasing demand, until to-day 
the sale of this medicine alone brings a 
neat profit to the dealer.

Inlinarily druggists will not wdl 
solution of cocaine stronger than ten 
m'r rent without a doctor's preset*- 
lien. And there is excellent reason for 
this precaution. Cncaifie is ft fine r 
rant, but a cry ugly master. In win I 
respect it is very much like opium end 
morphine. It is frequently applied ex
ternally for the relief of tooth-ache and 
neuralgia, and in this way It cannot do 
much damage. But when taken inter
nally it may work serions consequences 

The effect» of an overdose of the 10 
Hr cent solution of the hyllrochlorate 
of «vaine (the solution usually sold to 
drug stores) are as follows: I he pat
ient snfferma Immediately from verligo 
anil then epileptic i-onvulaions; the tectll 
are firmly clenched, and ttie face and 
lips become bloodless. There Is appar
ently no suffering, ns the brain becomes 
numb and the patient lose, conscious
ness. If the dose is sufficiently large 
death will ensile.

There are numerous recorded cases <u 
fatal poisoning by cocaine. ^Among 
these are tbe ease of a woman 71 years 
of age. who died five hours after the 
subcutaneous injection of two thirds cf 
a grain: and the cane of ft man in whom 
the injection of one and rum-third grains 
was followed by fatal ^kults. One 
crae is also on record where death oc
curred in a female after three grains 
and a half had been administered hypo
dermically. It is stated that a man 
died almost immediately after swnl'ow- 
ing twenty-two grains.

The first published case was that of 
a man to whom was given by mistake 
20 grains. He died in an hour. A fatal 
case also occurred in Russia from a 
dose Of 22 grains. A melancholy inter
est attached to this case, as the sur
geon who in mistake prescribed tins 
overdose immediately afterwards com
mitted suicide.

Some remarkable recoveries have been 
effected after \yry large doses taken 
into the stomach. Tbe most nota Me 
case of the kind was that of n man 
who swallowed 4ff grains and meow
ed. On the other hand, serious symp
tom* of poisoning have been occasioned 
by the hypodermic administration ' f 
such doses of a seventh of a grain and 
less than half n grain. There is .no 
interesting case on record of a girl to 
whom one-twentieth of a grain was 
given subcutaneously. Alarming symp
toms followed, and grave fears were en
tertained for the patient’s safety, l *it 
she eventually recovered. On another 
occasion one one-hundredth of a gram 
applied “to the eye of a patient aged 
fourteen years caused sypmtoms of 
poisoning.

From an examination and compari
son of all records obtainable, an English 
physician has come to the conelvsi »n 
that the fatal dose of cocaine is about 
fifteen crains. He states, however, rhat 
“in the present stale of our knowledge, 
it is practically impossible to say what 
!* the smallest dose that will produce 
fatal results, seeing that a do*,, of two- 
thirds of a grain has caused death. Mid 
so minute a dose as a hundredth of a 
grain has given rise to symptoms 
throatoning life.4’

i hvsWnns agree that the present, 
habit of “self dosing” is particularly 
harmful when the patient tiegin* to 
treat himself with cocaine. The notion 
appears to have gone abroad that ♦h- 
stuff is quite harmless, and is n cure 
for all nains. It certninlv possesses 
wonderful jxovors in deadening nerve 
sensations, and it he* Wy quite SftVfl 
able in surgery, That it is not harm
less, however, is quite evident, and ine 
difficulty is that no two patients acetn 
to ’•'* affected in the same way.

T».u it is imnossible for physicians 
♦o ndoefy a *tnnd and to know exnetlv 
h< e- r -'-h *o p-pacribe in an individual 
ease <\r**rimenting It
can re'düy he *<*i\ *''•'* when a pnthmt 
takes t*”* mater i"*o *•’« eWn ♦■«nds and 
doses hir*self r*’**rdip«-« ,-t cons >- 
qimuces. he is deliberately placing him
self in “danger.

| By Book Post.
Two dainty little volumes came to me 

some weeks ago. They are part if t 
new edition of Tennyson,* called “The 
People’s Edition.” The first contains 
the “juvenilia," with thé dedication to 
the Queen, nml begins with t'hiribel and 
ends with The Bridewnaid. The other 
has n number of lesser poems grouped 
under “The Dream of Fair Women and 
Other P<wms,” including the well 
known “Death of the Old Year,” "Of 
Old Sat Freedom on the. Heights.’* 
"Love Thotl Thy Land,” "Morte D’
Arthur,” etc. The arrangement is that 
followed in the editions which Tomp
son himself supervised. If one needed 
an incentive to listen to the voice of the 
master musician, here would be a be
guiling one. It is one of the good 
things of earth to have a pretty pocket 
edition of a favorite writer. Each vol
ume to a valued companion, who new 
talks when we xyish to be silent. Th 
valûmes are in sage green with qùamt 
gold lettering.

Latin Lessons, by E. W. Coy.* to a 
hook for beginners which keeps from 
the beginning the sensible reminder in 
view that the pupils” aihi to to be able 
to read the Latin language, not to be
come a walking book of rules. To this 
end all exercise* and passages are plan
ned. ( :!!••■ i< taken that ;i good work
ing vocabulary is.early attained. 1* ro
quent lesson* are given; so that by’ re
petition words become familiar. At
tention is called to English derivatives 
throughout the volume. Proiuincintim 
is helped by marking long vowels nn.l 
accents. The book is n complete com
pendium for the first year’s work, and 
Includes lengthy passage* from the best 
Latin authors with careful annotations 
and vocabulary.

“A Lost Endeavor.” bv G. Roothhv.* 
is nit imeannv story of an island be
tween New Guinea and Australia. A 
mysterious interest still attaches to re
mote and unknown islands, even limi
tions ones, end one reads with avidltv 
tales of modern Crusoe*. The hero ot 
this book, however, is in the next to 
last stages of consumption, and in the 
first pages he is celebrating with tbrgf 
other doomed men by means of a drink
ing bont the near anproach of death. 
The rest of the hook is by no mean* 
ns ghastly. GarfitV* meeting with a 
st.'irvlng woman, his rescue of her and 
subsequent marriage, her past a dark 
'•freer rtoin-r up arid haunting her. the 
Nemesis which overtakes in the moment 
cf hnnniness—all this to cleverly tod. 
The brighter passages lighted op tbe 
so*nbreness of the liook.

“The Author’s Journal"* for Mar b 
contains much that to useful. In esnw- 
1°I the articles entitled “A Hint ns to 
Diction ” bv Valentine Bntfw "Amelia 
Barr’s Methods of YJ’ork:*1 “How T B.>- 
eeme a Novelist.” by Ednn Lyail ” 
“Verses and Re-Verses.” and also many 
letters and suggestions from wri*er«.

The April cumber of the Toullis" 
Home Journal* boon dnlntv spring r-.v 
er in pah* green by Albert Lynch, Of 
peculiar interest to all of n« ivhose girl
hood was delighted with “T ittle Wom
en” is th- opening article. “T-onis* Mnv 
A leott's Letters to Five Girls." now 
nnhlished for the first time. “Neigh- 
b>»hoo>1 Typos.’” hv M»rv E. Wilkins. 
“The Violet.” hr Julia Mnermler—a de
lightful and artistie story: “The Person
al Side of George Washington.” are 
continued. S-'rah Orne Jewett has one 
of her sympathetic stories of rural life, 
“A Change of Hcnr*."’ The illnntra- 
t»ops of the “T,adies' Home Journal" are 
alwnvs a great «dation, and this nuni- 
b«*r has some noteworthy ones. es|mc 
tolly thoro illustrating “Tbe Violet." bv 
Mr. C. D Gibson. The clever essays 
hv Lilian Bell are perhaps the most sa
tirical and brilliant comments ever 
written “From n Gbl's Standpoint.’* 
Sousa’s “The Colonial Dames* Waltz." 
written for the Journal, appears also in 
thto uumber.

In “Ontjng” for Mfreb there are the 
nsunl nnmtor of well selected sporting 
articles of varied interest and a couple 
of good atones. “Incognito.” a racing 
story." “Adolph: A Faithful Fool.” The 
monthly records of sports, inefnding 
yachting, golf, cveling. lee yachting, 
cvrline. isincstrinnism. ro«i and gun and 
Vcnnell are invaluable to sportsmen. 
Sport the world over is so represented 
as- to bp of interest to the general read-, 
e»*. Tbero are accounts in this toaue ' f 
“Tinck Shooting on 8» van un h River." 
“Wild Snort in f’evlon.’" “About the 
Bfle.arics." ‘Across the Mean bn.” 

the 1

LIBERAL PLATFORM
..ADOPTED BY THE.

NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION,
OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.

Wo, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

1.—FREER TRADE-REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not ns it to 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public 
service;

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, as it 
has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the vqlue of farm 
and other landed property;

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of a few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of popula

tion;

Wfll informed articles ,>n “Model 
Y-ehts" end "Fflrtiltv Control of Atji- 
letics at English T'niver*Bb»«.”

MADGE ROBERTSON.

,, * A, Drpam of Fair W<0nen end J*'v<*n- 
To™T.’Y)n n<“h; Mecnilllsn's 

TomnIo * Edition;” C'opp. Clark n. Co.,
•Lafin Lessons by E. W. Coy. Ph. D ; 

AmeHoan Book Co.. \nw York: eloth SI. 
min— a r.Knd7nvo.r by O. Bootbby; Mac- 
mil bin & < o.. London. Paner 75c
» wS?r'* 1 William ,treat, Sewlork dry.

H‘llce rhllaflelplil» ; ft
l>er annum.

•Outing; 230 Fifth avenue; 13.

Ths Time- For Bnlldlnr
Fp the system Is at this, season. Tbe cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 
vital forces. The blood has become Im
poverished and Impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer In consequence. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla to the great builder, 
because It le the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

HOOD'S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May .Jlth 

I walked to Melick’s drug store on a 
of mitfifces and bought a bottle of 

iambertoilrr Pain Balm for inflair nta- 
tory rheumatism, which had vrippletl me 
up. After using three bottles l i.m 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzel, Sun- 
bury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me 
on August 10th. 1894.—Walter Shipman, 
J. P. For sale at 75 cents per bottle 
by all druggists. Langley A- Co., 
Wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon-

Dysnepsta In Its worst forms w|M vVrfd to 
the use of Coder's Ltttto Nerv» Pilla aid
ed by Garters LI tile Liver Plito. Tbev 
wHl not onlv relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digeftive ap-

—There will no doubt be a rush of 
boys to Gilmore & McCandlees* next 
week. •

—Garden tools at cut prices-at Shore'» 
Hardware store, 07 Johnson street. *

It has discriminated with Great Bri-

In these and many other ways it has 
occasioned great public and privhte in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to grow in intensity as long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to

i ■ !•-.
That to that end, the tariff should be 

reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government:

: ■ ■ ■ . 1 ; • -.................... ....
make free, or to bear ns lightly as pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should be so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

We believe that the results of the pro
têt tive system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of people who hon
estly supported it. and that, the coun
try. in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of 
tbe failure of their fiscal policy, and 
now profess their willingness to make 
some rhnnges; but they say that snch 
ehqngcw must to* based only on the prhi- 
cfpee of protection.

We denounce .the principle of protec
tion »* radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de- 
cUrc our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which tbe country

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we await with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

2.—ENLARGED MARKETS 
-RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United States as ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests, it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them;

That the interests alike of the Do
minion and of the Empire would be 
materially Advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty 

• I : S '
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate:

That no sincere effort, has been made 
Jjy them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest thal the 
present government, controlled as they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 
to i "'ii <otmtries;

That a fair and littéral reciprocity 
tru.ty would develop the great natural 
resources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many 
cans»** which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
er.ter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including n 
well considered list of manufactured 
articles, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.
3 -PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 

-CONDEMN CORRUPTION.
That the convention deplores the 

gross corruption in the management 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existed nfider the 
rule of the,Conservative party, and the 
revelations of which by the different 
parliamentary committees of inijuhry 
have brought a bont disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada.

The government, wjiieh profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money 'for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him, a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies 
with the other. e

The conduct of the minister and *he 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti 
ma lion of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
1.—DEMAND STRICTEST ECON

OMY-DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure- 
of the Dominion and the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since. 1878. and we demand 
the strictest economy^Jn the adminis
tration of the government of the coun
try. /

5.—FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT — INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by 
tbe action of the ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges v ere made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
in another case the charges preferred 
weie altered and then referred to a 
<a>mmission appointed upon the advice 
of the miniSer. • ontrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right of the bouse of commons in
quire into a rs of public expen
diture, and uch charges of mis
conduct in office against ministers of 
the Crown, and the reference of such 
matters to royal commissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this convention affirms that the 
powers of the people’s representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions be upheld.
«V THE LAND FOR THE SET- 

TLER-NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should to* to actual settlers only, 
and not to sjiecdlators. upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such ureas 
as can Ik* reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler,
7— OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN

CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

- That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

Fiat each revision involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million;

That this expenditure has prevented 
nn annual revision, as originally intend
ed, in the absence of which young vot
era entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instances, been prevented • 
from exmdetag their natural rights; 
t That It has failed to secure uniform- 
-fy, which was the principal reason as
signed .for Its introduction;

That it hafc produced gross abuses 
by partizan revising barristers appoint
ed by the government of the day:

That its provisions are less* liberal 
than those existing in rnnfty provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.
8— AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 

—THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD BE PRESERVED

That by the Gerrymander Acts, tto 
electoral divisions for tin* return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair ex
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair exfK>nent of public opinion, and to 
preserve the historic continuity of coun
ties, it is desirable that in the forma
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that in 
no ease parts of different counties 
should be put in one electoral division. 
0,-THE SENATE DEFECTIVE— 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION. 
The present constitution of the senate 

is inconsistent with the federal princi 
pie in our system of government, and 
is in other respects defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the public 
opinion of the country, and should be 
so amended ns to bring it in harmony 
W'ith the principles of popular govern-

MR KAYE
Receives pupils for Instruction In Book- 
» D*V..uîr,tl,rt><’- Mathematics and 
other studies. Cases of neglected educa
tion receive spe***) eltenrio» mi Flseard 
street. £3$»^ *

SOMERSET HOUSE.

Spring Opening.
..OF..

Pattern Hats
..AND..

Bonnets.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL ist

And following da*8.

A large variety 
Golfers, Dresses.
SI Me Caps.

All goods personally selected by

of Childrens Coats. 
Aprons, Jersey, and

Mrs. W. Bickford,
01 and 63 Fort Stre

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction on

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
At hie Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o'clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of tbe

LIMITED.

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. MePHILLIPS. WOOTTON * 

BARNARD. SOLICITORS.
Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
fe!3-mch21 Victoria. -

Christie’s 
Biscuits—

Peas Meal
..FOR SALE BY..

R. H. Jameson, or,,,,.
33 FORT STREET.

JOHN MEST0 r

10-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION- 
A DOMINION PLEBISCITE.

That whereas public attention is at 
present much directed to the considera
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it is desirable that the 
mind of the people should l>e clearly as
certained on the question of prohibition 
by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pan* 
dora Streets.

No Trouble
To furnish information about 
Splendid Service offered via “The 
Northwestern Line” from Min-_ 

in-npolto and St. Paul to Milwnn- 
ke and Chicago—it’s a pleasure. 

If you contemplate a trip Mast, 

please drqp a line to T. \Y. Tei. -- 

dale. General Passenger Agent. 
St. Paul. Minn., and receive il

lustrated folder, free, with detail
ed» information about the three *u- 
IH-rb trains leaving St. Paul end 
Minneapolis every day in the 

wçek, together with any special in
formation you may desire. Your 
home agent will sell you tickets 

via this first class line and reserve 
you sleeping car berths in ad

vance, on application.

W. PARKER,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

Tenders.
Separate tenders, sealed, endorsed, and ' 

addressed to the undersigned, will t>p re
volved up to 4 o'clock p.m.. of Tuesday, 
April 7th, for the following, viz:

280,000 feet Rough Lumber.
5.000 feet Lumber Pruned one side.

20,000 Hard Burnt Slop Bricks.
17.000 lbs. Man Hole ‘Castings, etc.

Quantity of Naila la Keg.
All the above quantities to be more or 

less, an<l delivered as and where required, 
In accordance with specification* which 
may be seen at the office of the under-

Loweat or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

WM. W. NORTHOOTT, 
Purchasing Agent for tbe Corporation. 

City Hall. Victoria. B. C.,
March Slet. 1890.
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JOSHUA DAVIES
STOCK BROKER,

Room 7, UoMrd of Trade Building.

Member of the Victoria Stock Exchange.

XLbe iDaiiç üimcs.
THE WINNIPEG CONFERENCE.

1 ■

It is to be regretted that the confer 
cnee at Winnipeg did not result til a 
settlement of the school question and a 
conseillent determination of the dispute 
that has caused so much trouble. Un
fortunately the two parties were too far 
apart in their propositions, and there 
seems to have been no power epnferred 
on the Dominion commissioners to agree 
to any modification of this offer that 
was placed in their hands. That being 
the case, it is rather difficult to under
stand why commissioners should have 
bthqi sent; a transmission of the proposi
tion by mail would apparently have 
«lotie quite as well. It has been said 
that the Dominion proposal involved a 
nettlvment of tht^Luuestibn on the lines 
aOopted in Nova SnWia anti New Brun
swick, but the reports «v far do not 
bear out this statement. These reports 
Indicate that the province was required 
to recognize the principle of separate 
schools and give it a legal status, which 
it has so often distinctly and emphat
ically refused to do. Separate schools 
are not known to the law in either Nova 
Scotia or New Briunawick. Rejecting 
this proposition, Manitoba’s representa
tions. Messrs. Sifton and Cameron, pro
posed the following alternatives, which 
the provincial government regarded as 
equal t/ the redress of all possible grie
vances: ^

We are prepared, however, to make 
good the promise to remedy any weil- 
foumled grievance, if such exist, and 
we therefore submit a plan of suggested 
modifications, which we believe to be 
fret? from objections dipon principle, and 
which in our opinion will remove any 
such grievances and at the same time in 
no way affect the efficiency of the pub
lic school system, or deprive the Roman 
Catholic senool children of the privilege 
of participation in the same educational 
advantages enjoyed by the rest of the 
people.

Our proposition is in the form of an 
alternative:

First—Should it bo accepted a* a sat
isfactory measure of relief to the min
ority, and ns removing their grievances, 
we hereby offer to completely secularize 
the public school system, eliminating re
ligious exercises and teaching of every 
kind during school hours. We desire to 
lx* understood in connection with this 
proposition that it is made as a com
promise offer, and not as embodying the 
policy which the government and legis
lature of the province are themselves de
sirous «rf pursuing. We are willing, how
ever. to adopt such a measure in order 
to attain a settlement of the dispute.

Second—In the alternative we offer to 
repeal the present provisions of the 
school act relating to religious exorcise* 
awl to enact in substance the following:

“No religious exercises or teaching to 
take place in any public school, except 
as provided in the act. Bttcn exercises 
and teaching, when held, to be between 
half-past three and four o'clock in the 

,
“If authorized by resolution of the 

trustees, such resolution to be assented 
to by ft majority, religious exercises and 
teaching to be held in any public school 
between 8:30 and I o'clock Di the after
noon. Such religious exercises and 
teaching to be conducted by any Chris 
tiau clergyman whose -charge inchuhn 
any portion of the school district, or by 
any person satisfactory to a majority of 
the trustees who may be. authorized by 
8uid clergyman to act in his steed; the 
trustee® to allot the period fixed for re
ligious exercises or teaching for the (lif 
ferent days of the week to the represen
tatives of the different religion* denom
inations to which the pupils may belong 
in such a way as to Proportion the time 
allotted ns nearly as possible to the num
ber of pupils in the school of the respec
tive denominations. Two or more de
nominations to have the privilege of 
uniting for the purixxe of such religious 
exercises. If no duly authorised repre
sentative of any of the denominations 
attend, the regular school work tA In- 
carried on until 4 o’clock.”

“No pupil to be permitted to Ik- pres
ent at such religious exercises or teach 
iug, if the parents shall object. In sncli 
case the pupil to lie dismissed at 3:30.”

“Where the school loom accommoda
tion at the disposal of the trustees per
mits, Instead of allotting different days 
of the week to different denominations, 
the trustees to direct that the pupils 
shall Is- separated and placed in differ
ent rooms fur the purpose of religious 
exercises, as may be convenient.”

We believe that the foregoing proposal 
will remove every Well-fourded grim

If the objection, of the minority be 
that the schools are Protestant us a! 
leged in some of their petitions, then the 
objection cun be fully %nd finally dispos
ed of by complete secularization. It the 
real objection be the desire to have 
along with efficient and secular educa
tion, proper religious training, then the 
second plan proposed offers an effective 
method of attaining the object desired. 
In fact it is difficult to Co ceive what 
better plan could Ik* proposed even were 
we dealing with a system of schools en 

olic. It would be. In any 
’ event, necessary to have some general J 

provision AS to the time allotted for re 
ligioui «xerctFcs am' teaching. The in 
dividual school could not be permitted to 
net without restraint The time suggest 
ed seems to Ik* a reasonable and suffi 
eient proportion of»the school hours, and 
the hour in the day is undoubtedly the

most convenient for the operation of the
conscience clause.

At the same time no distinction of 
any kind between denominations would 
be made. Absolutely equal rights would 
prevail. Non-Catholic» desiring a great
er amount of religious instruction than 
is given nt present might, carry out their 
Views. While thus desirable end would 
be accomplished the uniformity and effi
ciency of the schools to which the child
ren of all ilcmnominations would go, 
would remain absolutely unimpaired and 
unaffected.

In advancing the second proj»o«al the 
Manitoba government went a long way 
in the line of concession, and if the offer 
had been accepted there would have 
been little room left for objection on 
the score of religious instruction. In 
view of the fact that the remedial b 11 
has but a slim chance of pausing, or of 
being operative if passed, it would ap
pear to have been uukiudness lo the 
minority to summarily reject the plan 
proposed by the province.

The Desperate, a torpedo boat do-, 
stroyer built by Thornyernft for the 
British government, is probably the 
fastest craft afloat to-day. as she is re
ported to have speeded at the rate of 
thirty-five and three-quarter miles an 
hour. The Desperate is o%e Î four 
sister vessels of 272 tons displacement, 
with twelve-pounders, capable of thirty 
knots an hour, ordered from the 
Thorny crafts a year ago by the govern
ment. The extra speed over and above 
that required will win a bonus for the

of the degradation that has overtaken it ! 
of late years.

In tin- Couservutivc as well as tbe Lib- j 
eral ranks then* are men who vote with ! 
tin* party whether it is in the right or 
wrong. Some do this because their j 
lathers did it before them, others be- ! 
cause they do not take the trouble to !■ 
enquire into public questions, but take 1 
it for granted that the party must be j 
right «anyway. These men are mere ma- : 
chines, and have little to do with de-.j 
ciding the issues o.f the day. I say this 
with no intention of showing disrespect, 
because fealty* to party or cause Us to be 
admired. But there is a class of men 
who are found inside as well us outside 
the two great parties who .study the 
questions of the day. who think for 
themselves, and who will not allow parts 
tics to blind them against the beet inter
ests of the community generally. If nec
essary they will vote against thur party 
if they consider that it will be for the 
good of the country. This doss of men 
to growing larger day by day. uml it is 
vcM that it should be so. I am in favor 
of two (and only two) great partie». To 
one or other of these the safety of the 
country may be ‘entrusted. But 1 am not 
in favor of blindly following the leaders 
of a party if they shosgflicmsolvew un
worthy of confidence. There are many 
of this way of thinking and it iH fo the*» 
chiefly that I address myself now on 
“The" duty of the hour.”

ALEXANDER BEGG.

Mi^ljsippppn
mm

Toronto Globe: The only irreconcil
able opponents of free trade within the 
umpire would Ik* the comblnestors. who 
form the backbone of the Tory party. 
They are probably shrewd enough to 
sec* its impracticability, however, and 
may encourage it to keep the' mind of

ABOUT ALDERMEN, 
j To the Editor: 1 have been quietly 
waiting for that ebullition of condeiuna- 
firm which might to have been vimted 
un the heads of Aldermen Marchent, 
Cameron and Macmillan by the citizens 
„f Victoria (»r their action in the coun
cil on Monday night lust, nnent their 
attempt to defame in the most uncalled 
for manner the fair reputation of tins 
citv by formulating a report and in 
moving it* adoption, which contained 
I he following expression : "As by the 
by-laws iu force here it bus been di
vided that we do not wish any increase 
in our inipuiftthti. cuidtal or industries." 
What a vile slander ui„ui the desires 
and wishes of tin- right-thinking Vie 
torinm! And then to have the assur-the electorate engaged on other branch 

T* ,,f the ,r6,<' m.-stlon than tariff | *»* MtwTuo
turm* province*, as information to the iieoplc

THE DUTY of THE HOUR.
No. 1.

To the Editor: Ii^ two niont-e from 
now the electors of .V ictoria will be call
ed upon tv choose* two members lo rep
resent them m the parliament ot Can
ada. There to good n-ason to expect that 
the Dominion general election» will taxe 
place on the 'tin June, and on that day* 
if the signs of the times count for any
thing, the prtseut government at Ot
tawa will In? replaced by a new and 
better set of men. To return a majority 
of Conservatives to the commons at the 
next election would mean that the same 
blundering „ministry which is now dis
gracing tile country would continue m 
office. This is not desired by many life
long Conservatives who are tired of 
seeing their party made ridiculous by 
the incvmpcteucy and stupid reckless
ness of tlM* men who pose ns tbe leaders 
at tliv present time. Numbers of good 
Conservatives know,- however, that if 
tbe imrty is returned to power the same 
leaders who now hold office will continue 
to do so. They cannot Ik* got rid of in 
my way except by fin? defeat or the 
party, and then*foire Conservatives will" 
assist in defeating the government in 
order to bring about a change of leaders 

iee new and more vigorous life 
into the Conservative party. a..ih is no 
pen pictures drawn for effect, but it is 
a fact which I hove learned from num
bers of Conservatives throughout Can
ada.

It was this fact—which is well known 
to the men at Ottawa who wish to hold 
ou to office—that induced them to call 
upon Sir Charles Tupper, ltart., to come 
and help them iu the hope thnChe would 
create enthusiasm among the followers 
where all was dejection and discontent. 
But still Sir Charles Tupper has proved 
himself to be a failure—a back number 
as it were—ami instead of enthusiasm 
t livre, is disgust at his repeated mistakes 
while acting ns leader of the house. lie 
has not only proved himself to Ik* unfit
ted for the position of leader, but it' is 
found to tin* dismay of the parties re
sponsible for calling upon him that his 
influence*iu tin* country is even less thou 
that of Sir Mackenzie Rowell. It is 
known now that the Conservative party 
cannot conjure with tin* name of Sir 
Charles Tupper as they did with that 
of Sir John A. Macdonald when he was 
alive. Tin' fact is the Conservative 
party is in a state ofxfireds anti patches, 
and tin* only thing lfcan do is to go into 
retirement for a while in order to renew 
its garments.

There are many Conservatives who 
feel this, Conservatives wno are thor
oughly loyal to their party, who prefer 
to suffer defeat at the present time in 
order to bring about reorganization 
rather than continue as the* are. 1 his 
factor in the approaching elections will 
have an important effect iu defeating 
the government.

While tin* Conservative party has bee» 
suffering decay the Liberals have every
where been gaining strength. Not only 
has Hon. Mr. Laurier shown himself to 
be the greatest statesman of the day in 
Canada, but be has succeeded in gath
ering around him colleague* who are 
strong in debate, strong in their honesty 
of purpose and principles, strong iu their 
thorough knowledge of*the affair* of the 
country. He lias around him to-day men 
who will enable him to form one of the 
strongest and most capable administra
tions Camilla has ever *«*,»n. 'J lie Libér
as! have been out of power for, year*, 
and the experience they have gained 
while in opposition has brought to the 
front the very best men of the party, 
nft*n who have shown themselves to lie 
statesmen, and who, when they take 
office iu June, will give to the Dominion 
an administration which will inspire 
confidence in aM classes of the people.

One has, only to visit the house of com
mons while in session to note the differ
ence between the two sides. On tbe gov
ern mont benches the sign* of weakness 
uml cohesion arc painfully evident. On 
the opposition side the old motto. “Unio* 
is strength.” is exemplified. The lenders 
gathered around Mr. Laurier an» recog-

of Winnipeg that xw wish no increase 
iu population, etc. I fully expected then 
the good people of Victoria would have 
instructed their members 1» tlx* legisla
ture to ask for power to unceremoni
ously kick these aldermen out of the 
council so that they might 1m* replaced 
by men who have a due ipegard for the 
truth, and who are embued with the 
nrimiides and aims for" tbe advance
ment of the city and the general in
terests of its people. Surely the voters 
of Victoria will never consent to return 
tlu-se men to the council, so that they 
m•»v again gratify a fad, by libelling 
this fair city. . If these a Id Amen think 
that the present system of taxation Is 
not the best and most just that could 
exist, let them try- snd bave such re
forms brought about as would be more 
euuit-ihhi. 1 am free to admit that if 
a business tax or license Is imposed nt 
all. it ought to be on a sliding scale, 
its the present method is unfair to the 
small dealer, tie least that is expected 
of gentlemen occupying the positions of 
aldermen is that they should base their

falsehoods. But then the supreme ego
tism of Alderman Marchant in telling I 
us in a letter which appeared in yrnir-r 

a few day» ago what he had 
forgotten about |s«litical yconoiny. I 
would not wonder, had that vain aider- 
man not left England, if he would now 
be one of the leading figures in the gov
ernment: I feel that it would have
suited the good folk* of this city 
much lutter. In the same letter he 
shows what kind of Christian charity 
he is possessed of by rusting a slur on 
bis brother aldermen who did not be
lieve that the report in question should 
Ik* adopted, by characterizing them ns 
|w*s»essing “small minds." Aldermen 
Marchant tells us also in the letter re- 
ferreil to what he was ready to do at. 
the smrtrestimr of Mr. D. R. Ker, In the 
wav of having a bloom factory estab
lished in this city. 1 hope lu- may be 
successful, a* there is nothing that Is 
more* nettled at this particular juncture 
than a good supply of brooms to enable 
the citizens to sweep all such unfaith
ful and unpatriotic a Mermen out of the 
council of this city. PATRIOT.

CRANBROOK ESTATE.
To the Editor: Hon. Mr. Turner in an

swer to Mr. Forster r<> this estate gives 
the acreage as 18,OHO; value <34,600. as
sessed by C. M. Edwards, equal *L9l per
'l<If *the Fort Steele aaeessmeut rolls for 
1804-5 and may be taken a» reli
ai.Ic, the Cranbrook «White comprises 18.- 
089 acres, valued at $ 15,01 J. Slightly oyer 

cents per acre. Tax if paid before tbe 
tirât of June, one-half of one per cent., 
*75.09. Only 12.UK2 acres Is taxed as wild 
land. Total amount of taxes on all this 
estate, stock.-Ac., &o.. *468.89.

If tin* prospectus of the Cranbrook 
Estate Company, Limited, may be taken a* 
reliable (?) 'the estate “was selected by 
the vendor on account of the very great 
natural advantage* of its position.” and is
Îenerally considered one of the finest in 
trltlsb Columbia. Its great beauties are 

most graphically described. Among Us 
«Uvers advantage# are, inter alia, proximity 
of the Cranbrook tow nette to the Inexhaust
ible coni fields of the ('row's Nest: con
struction of tbe British Columbia & South
ern railway through the estate and town. 
The estate commands the only pass lu 
British Columbia discovered in the Selkirk 
range available for railroad purposes. The 
resources of the surrounding country are 
Immense. It Is a perfect Eldorado In 
mineral wealth. In nddltou to all this, 
this estate has about 160,000 of FREE pas
ture land.

The Assessment Act determines that laud, 
etc., etc., shall be assessed for taxation 
st Its market value.

We Bud In the prospecta» that the vernl- 
<ir gives the market value of this estate 
as *30.000, plus mortagages ami other lia
bilities mi the estate at the date of the 
formation of the company, nor exceeding 
f23,ts*i, Hu* whole equal to *257,680.

The following shows that tbe directors 
«if the company vouch for the bona tides 
of the vendor: “The Information contained 
In the Prospectus as to the Cranbrook Es
tate and as to other mutters affecting Its 
value, baa been supplied to the Directors 
by the vendor. The vendor Is the Provincial 
Secretary, Minister of Education. and 
Minister <>f Mines of British Columbia, and 
the directors have every confidence In the 
accuracy of the Information supplied."

To prove conclusively beyond all ques
tion the value of the Cranbrook Estate we 
have the official report made on tbe re
quest of the Hoik Col. Baker by Mr. A.
P. Cummins, stipendiary magistrate, gold 
commissioner, government agent, and pro
vincial land surveyor, who bases Ids valu
ation upon personal knowledge- Acquired

THE GREAT MORTGAGE SALI
- ..AT.. 1;

MANCHESTER HOUSE
Will be conti uej for a short time longer, but the mortgagees, to effect 

a speedy clearance of the stock, have decided to make 
a further reduction in the already 

Low Prices.

J. H. WARK, Manager.

therefore rest assured that ,ln this report 
we have reliable data.

The report is concise, yet rovers the 
ground fully; uo one reading the same 
cun have any doubt but that the Cranbrook 
Estate la a most Valuable property. Mr. 
Cummins after taking into consideration 
the prices paid for land In the Columbia, 
tun! Kootnav valleys declares that a fair 
valuation of the Cranbrook Estate would 
be *12 tier acre all round, exclusive of 
the townaite. After deducting 1,500 acres 
for this we have 10,689 acres, which at 
*12 per acre Is *100,068. Mr. Cummins 
says: “I cannot uttemlit a valuation of 
the townaite property. I may. however, 
mention that lots In tbe mining towns of 
Nelson and Ka.sU> are .selling at from *600 
to *3.000 each." As these may be specu
lative prices we will divide the lowest of 
those by five. Net price, *100 per lot; 
3,000 lots make the small sum of *300,000. 
yet all tbto property I» assessed according 
to Hon. Mr. Turner's version at *34 000. 
aa<l |n the Fort Steele assessment roll at 
*15,017. In the prospectus it Ls said to 
he mortgaged for £28,000. and Its market 
value is, plus this mortgage, £30,000. It 
Is manifest that some of these accounts 1 
are false, which Is proved beyond all ques
tion or doubt. Who Is responsible for this? 
The owner of this property, the Hon. Co!. 
Baker, provincial secretary minister of 
mines and minister of education.

N'>xx\ Jk* vital questions are:—
«sLAvirtoff tftertssg
person to hold these responsible offices?

(b). Je not thto man’s holding these 
offices highly detrimental to the well- 
working of our province at home and to 
our reputation abroad?

The public weal, therefore, demands that 
this man resign these offices forthwith.

Anri, 4,h. 1800. H J
<L~Thf. Fort Steele assessment roll 

,Khi>w 2th,r Krona outrages on
the body oolitic of our province. Among
ÏJTuïJr t;row> NeMt Co“‘ <■'<>•. who 

own 10,200 acres reported to lie the finest 
«•onl land In the Dominion of Canada’ "as-. 
sesse. value *10,000." The syndicate own- 

Pn,l)erty ,tike Iu the British Ool- fnySLî?** of lent! per mile of railway.
f,k> “OpUcatlon for the 73S.OOO 

* £■* “*’d. in reserve to be given to be 
Liven to them. How much longer will our 
people put up with political luiijulty.

—It surprised many visitors to ‘bo 
Woritl’* Fair to find that of all ’he 
blood-purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla witn 
the only one on exhibition. Tbe reason 
is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to a atandaid 
'remedy, and not a patent medicine or a 
secret nostrum.

—Boys, read 
MeCandless.

the ad. of Gilmore Sc

Kootenay Mines.
LATEST INFORMATION OF

New Finds, 
Transfers, 
Shipments of Ore, 
Developments.

VlTH FULL QUOTATIONS OF

Stock and 
Share Prices.

READ....

THE MINER
PUBLISHED AT NELSON.

The oldest mining paper In B. C.. To be 
had of all new# agents or of

Mr. Geo. Shedden,
Agent for Victoria and Vancouver Is-

DENTISTRY
One-Half the Usual Prices

For one month longer DR. MOODY will 
continue to give his services at the prices 
a# advertised last month.

This to owing to the very great demand 
that has been maue upon his time-many 
patients having hud to be turned away: so 
until the 1st or May these prices will hold

Vulcanite base plates, perfect adaptation 
to the mouth.
Full Set of Teeth SIO OO
Fillings fro®............................................. 1
Extracting teeth...................................... 50
Artificial teeth. Inserted without 
plates............................................... 5 00

REMEMBER, the best workmanship and 
the latest appliances and methods used In 
my office.

The same work for which before the «ait 
double the amount was charged.

Bv aid of Electric Reflector work can be 
done just as well In the evenings.

g. r. MOODY. I .D.S.. L.B.8.

m

Look Out

THE

PROVINCE
"A Province I will give thee."—amt. A Cleo.

OFFICES AT VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. B.C.

rmci t*N oints.

Men and Things 
Parliament and Bar 
The Library 
Agriculture.
Mining
Editorials

Baton and Buskin

CONTENTS

Miscellaneous , 

Frills end Furbelows. 
Original Story 
Co ire s pond en c 3 

Prise Puzzle 

Chess. Draught

Published by “Thb Province'1 Limited Liability, 
Subscription for Canada and the United States $z.oo 

Other Countries, S1.00

Anniversary Number ! Æ

Price io Cents.
ILLUSTRATED!

Showing the Industries of British Columbia.

...TO-DAY... ^
Send a copy to your Kaitern Friend»

Special Announcement;
Commencing jrith the Anniversary Number, new 

subscribers will be taken at $i.oo per annum.

/,

vA

X,m

Graduate of Phlladelj 
lege and Hospital of

nitrà at a, -troua mou. am. that | Jfft, BSKHr£fftaUBTHa»%,!ST53
they work unitedly is plain*y seen. acquainted with the estate, also with the

The Conservatives who harp received mm s <>f the surrounding country. Th's 
to-pla,.,. country a.mre ,«,rty in m*r to | [T'iildt^ryS. ’V,,!.'; «T”* 
get rid of ft blundering and eorrupt sr-t ! it to a penal offence for any sworn of- 
of men cMUpM? the best element of the j flçtol to# ettter a false report of this na- 
Cdnaervative party, and in tne stand
they are tubing they en* proving tbe!r 
loyalty to it by their efforts to purge it

titre. It to also a penal offence for any 
person or persons making use of such 

impose upon thereport to Impose noon the public know
ing the same to be false. The public may

■M::à

iphla Dental Col- 
Oral Surgery.

NOTE THE ADDRESS—Moody Block, Cor. 
Yates and Broad Streets, ^ctoria B. C. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Victtria Loan Office,
133 GOVERNMENT 8T.

MONEY TO LOAN
On an/ approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Panfioèt street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Bai 066. M2-l!

Are You Wealthy ?
Why do you pay 15 to 20 per cent, 
more for your printing than you can 
have It (dene elsewhere for?
I am not In the combine and can 
satisfy yon in quality and price.

PHIL. R. SMITH,
• PRINTER,

BOOK-BINDER AND 
MANUFACTURING 'STATIONER,

C .................................32 Langley Street.

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
(Clarence Block.)

Spring Millinery Opening,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL let.

All the fastest styles In English, French 
and American Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 
and a large assortment of Sailors.

Ladles and Children’s Underwear a spe
cialty.

Mrs. M. A. Vigor,
81 Douglas Street.

Victoria Stock Exchange of 
British Columbia,
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Commencing at 10:30 a.m. on Wednes
day, April 15th, proximo, this Board will 
call Stocks daily (Sundays and holidays ex
cepted), In the Board Room, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned.

By order of the Board.
F. ELWORTHY.

ni4 Secretary.

Another
Consignment

-OF-

Handsome
Rattan
Furniture.

NOVEL DESIGNS IN..

Rocking Chairs, 
Occasional Chairs, 
Arm Chairs, 
Settees,
Couches and 
Tables.

THESE GOODS are too well known to 
need any further recommendation. The 
most effective furniture for the1 money In 
the market.

Large Stock at..

WEILER BROS.,
..To Select From.

Trrr'tyffyryyvyyTrrrmjTyy
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BOWES,
♦ He Dispenses Prescriptions.

lOO Uoioriiroent Street. ^

Local News.
Gleanings uf City ami rryr.f vial News In 

a Condensed Form.

/ wim fire department on Saturday 
tested 5,500 feet of Dose.

Fine rods, reels, lines, casts and flies 
at Fox's, 78 Government street New 
stock.

—Encyclopedia Britannica, 30 volumes 
and supplement special price. John
ston's Kirk block.

—To-morrow evening n sacred concert 
and social will Ik- given in St. CtHumba 
church, Oak Bay.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms are now located in the Balmoral 
Block. Douglas street. #

—Rattan and Wicker Furniture in the 
very latest novelties at Weiler Bros. 
These good have just been unpacked. *

—Dr. Mary Macoefll will read a sec
ond paper on heridity and Hygiene” at 
the meeting of the Y. W. CL A., held to
me rrow evening.

—A meeting of the board of school 
trustees Will be held in the office of the 
secretary on the 10th instant, at 8 p.m. 
in stood of Wednesday.

—The St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot 
Springs, is now open and the manage
ment have put the rates to suit the 
times. An excellent staff has been j*e-

—'There were large congregations at 
all the city churches yesterday when 
appropriate Easter services were held. 
Many of the churches were very prettily 
decorated. •

^ —Mr. William Greig will speak « n 

“Musical Odds and Ends,” at an en
tertainment to 1h* given in St. James' 
church oh the evening of April 15th. A 
programme of singing and récitations is 
also being arranged.

—The remains of Allred 8. Uartmel 
will arrive Hum Valitornia tin* vveiling. 
Tue tunevad will taxe place to-morrow at 

p.ui. rrom the luinily residence, 21 
guin. ,s Avenue, and nan an hour later 
irvul tot. John * cuureh.

—The <hsC of Antonio Bruno, charged 
with assaulting .uuty tiui us, ami Uuti oi 
Mrs. JLUaiii, euarged witu using oowcene 
language, are act tiowu tor bearing in 
UK- cuy pouce court to-morrow, nota 
women ate »uil in tue hospital.

—Xir. ii. Alyddieton Wood, Evangelist" 
in fue v. étnuiic ApuatvLc vnurcu, wm 
return to Una city «u u lew uay* and 
will resume ms inquiry meeting* m me 
side vvoiiii ot institute nail beginning 
Monday eveuiug, April 13th, at 8 p.m.

—Tim fiftieth ajipropriation of 'he 
Victoria building {Society was drawn on 
Baiuruity evemng, the drawing eoui- 
mutvv psitig Aieaers. A. Stewart, l'. 
Ki wort by and James Woolcoek. bnarvs 
A and i> ot No. 184, the number dfawig 
stand in the name ol Frederick tim.tll, 
while shares tj and D have been .yitii 
drawn. ^

—tiegher's Council, No. 85, Y.M.L, 
will, tu their regukh meeting this even
ing, elect delegates and alternates to the 
North 'Western Grand Council, which 
will convene in Portland, Dr., on May 
4th. Several coudidates will fie initiat
ed, as well us some very important busi
ness transacted, The council, intend |lt 
iug a social to their friends in the course 
of a couple of weeks.

—The A. O. L. W. hall has been 
tastefully decorated with flags and 
evergreens fur the Orange ball to lx* 
held this evening. The music will be 
furnished by Richardson's orchestra. 
Supper will be served at midnight. W. 
Furnival, A Kirk, T. J. Braden and W. 
Duncan are the floor managers, while 
G. Grimaaou, G. Barker, J. Moras, H. 
Keown and A. Jackson will act as a re
ception committee.

^ —The Sap Francisco Call say*: “‘Sin- 

bad’ was welcomed back to San Fran
cisco last night by an audience that till
ed the house and which included all the 
fashionable first nighters. 
was all new and effective, the ballet was 
gorgeously staged, the singing was 
bright and spirited, the song* ’ were 
catchy, the girls looked particularly 
handsome in their gay costumes, and_ 
the entire cast made a decided hit.”

*—An extended tour of the Pacific 
coast and the far northwest will be 
made by the ‘‘Friends” and “Capt. Impu
dence” Company following its three 
weeks’ engagement in San Francisco. 
After two week» in Southern Colifornia 
tin- company goes to Portland, Ore and 

.the east via the Northern Pacific. The 
tour wilj extend into the summer ending 
with a "return date in Minneapolis ami 
St. Paul about the 1st: of Jim. Follow
ing this it is probable that Mr. Boyle 
will take his company direct to Aus
tralia. He had some flattering offers for 
a visit to the Antipode», and as the New 
York production of “Capt. Impudence”

does not occur until late in November, 
it is probable that the Australian tour 
will bo accepted.

—See the “Perfect" bicycle before 
-you place your order. Shore’s Hardware

*

—Monarch Bicycles, perfection in 
every detail; handsomely finished. 95 
Johnson street

—Tin» Friendly Help Association will 
hold their monthly meeting in their 
rooms at the market hall to-morrow 
morning nt 10.

SHIPPING.

7*
Doings in Mariiyb Circle* Dunvg 

Pawl Twenty-Pour Hour*.

—The best line of Tapestry Carpets 
to be seen in the province at Weiler 
Bros.; also Brussells, Velvets, and Ax- 
minsters In now and rich effects. *

M. Marbeuf, late chef and proprietor 
of the Poodle Dog restaurant in this 
city, has been secured as chef at the 
St. Alice, Harrison Hot Springs. *

—The Ladies* Aid Society of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West, will give a social in the church 
on Monday evening, the 13th ins*.

—Charles Pratt, while working on the 
steamer Transit in the dry dock on .Sat
urday, fell from a ladder and broke his 
arm. He was also badly bruised about 
the head.

—Dr. H. I. Philpot, so well anil popu
larly known to last year’s visitors at 
the Harrison Hot Springs, is again in 
charge of the medical department of 
that famous resort.

—Mr Henry Eagleeon, a graduate of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, ar
rived <>n Saturday evening from Toronto 
to accept a position with Mr. John 
Cochrane of this city.

—... the public offices and banks were 
dosed to-day and many of the business 
men took a half holiday.- There will be 
no meeting of the council this evening, 
the regular meeting linviug been post
poned until to-morrow.

—On Friday evening, April \10tli. 
Peerless l*.dge. No. .‘Cl. will receive a 
fraternal visit from Dominion lodge. No. 
4 There nil! be work in the third de
gree. also several important matters 
Xvîll be dealt with.

—Several hundred people who last 
evening paid 5it cents each to attend the 
“scientific seSnee on spiritualism and 
theosophy." by Miss May Howard, came 
away sadly disappointed. Miss Howard 
gave a alight-of-hand performance.

—Several of the members of the Na
tural History Society left on the steam
er Mischief to-day on their second 
dredging expedition. They will trawl for 
specimens in the vicinity of Albert 
Head.

Admiral Beerdàlçe, in charge of the 
Pacific squadron of United States war
ships, Jias written a letter to Port An
geles stating that he will be there on 
June 1st with his flagship, the Philadel
phia, and will also bring with him a 
fleet of four or live other war vessels, 
ineluding the new battle ship Oregon, 

, carrying 550 men; the coast defense 
ship Monadnock, 175 men; the mohlto.r 
Monterey, 175 men; the cruiser Alert, 
160 men and imasibly the cruiser Rang
er, 155 men.

E. B. Marvin & Go. have received n 
letter from Captain J. G. Cox, announc
ing the arrival of the sealing schooner 
Vera at Yokohama after a stormy voy
age of 56 -.lays. The Vera encountered 
some Virihle storms. One man was 
washed overboard and two had to go to 
Pi. I"><i'ii:i! a> "":i :: • •' " '
m<*il at Yokohama, ('apt. Cox doe» i.ot 
give the name of the unfortunate sen 
miV who was drowned, but particulars 
will no doubt In- recived by the Empress 
dm- to-morrow.

Eighty thousand Mexican dollars loft 

here yesterday morning via the Northern 
Pacific Express company for Paris, 
France. The money was brought from 
Mexico by the steamship Transit, me 
Transit, which came here for repairs, 
left the Esqnhnalt dock on Saturday a#** 
proceeded to Comox for coal.

On Snturdav next the steamer Mount 
Lebanon of the Oregon-Astatic Steam
ship line, will arrive here from Port
ia ml on her regular trip to Honolulu 
and Japan. ^

The steamer Barbara Boscoxvitz wa* 
lfiuilched frinn TurpePs ways on Snt- 
urdaV: where she had been scraped ami 
re-milnted. ,

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

■DU

CREAM

BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Aom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

—The regular quarterly meeting of 
CVnrt Vancouver, A.O.F. will lie held 
this evening. There will be several in
itiations, previous to which the amalga
mation of Court Robin Horn! with tit*» 
above court will takeeplacc. At the con
clusion of the meeting a sociable repost 
will be partaken of.

—-News has been received at Esqui
ntait that II. M. S. Impérieuse, the new 
flagship, had to put back to England on 
account of an accident to her madiin 
cry. She will not arrive here until the 
middle of July or the Ix-ginniiig of Aug
ust. H.M. S. Royal Arthur will remain 
htr until the Impérieuse arrives.

-The annual fur Miles, which com
menced on Monday and are still in pro
gress, have resulted in declines of 30 
lH*r cent, ih silver fox, cross fox, and 
red fox. 40 per cent, in blue fox, ami 50 
iter cent, in white fox. Marten advanc
ed 10 per cent.. Otter 7^4 per vent., 
and fisher obtained the same prices as 
last year.—Canadian Gazette, Mart* 
** , ______

—Rev. Clark Davis, for many years 
pastor of the First Methodist church, 
Seattle, and well known in Victoria, 
where on many occasions he officiated 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
has resigned, the resignation to go into 
effect immediately., The reverend gen
tleman expects to go into the lecture 
field In Washington state under the aus
pices of the Good Templars.

— M. Rosenthal, who failed to appear 
in answer to a summons Saturday 
morning nt the proVi idnl police court 
was arrested by Constable Wallis and 
brought before Magistrate Macrae at 8 
o’clock Saturday evening. Rosenthal 
pleaded guilt?', but as the offence was 
of a slight nature. Superintendent Hus
sey did not press for a heavy fine. The 
magistrate^ Imposed a fine of $5 and

—Yesterday the Northern Pacific Rail
way company inaugurated a double doll* 
service between Portland. Puget Sound 
-and St. Paul. One of the trains is a ft*"* 
one and will redude the time between 
Victoria and St. Paul by eight hours, 
making it 64 hours. 'Hie time between 
Victoria and Kootenay points will he 
brought down to 36 hours or less. Tills 
is a pretty good indication that business 
is picking up along the line.

— This evening’s entertainment in 
Philarmonic Hall will b<* considerably 
out of the ordinary' run of such ufftlrs. 
There will be grand tnblennx picturing 
tl.e life of Joan of Arc. The first sc 
pictures Joan ns a shepherdess being 
approached by the vision of St. Cathar
ine. Next she is seen in full armour 
with her sword in one hand and the 
banner of France in the other. Lastly 
she is tied to the stake. Besides the 
tableaux there will tie a physical drill, 
vocal selections and music by the Fifth 
Regiment Band.

—The gram! master of the I. O. O. 
F., W. E. Holme*, will leave on Mon
day next, April 13th, to visit the lodges 
on the island. The following are the 
date* of his visits. Monday afternoon. 
Laurel Rebekah lodge, Wellington; 
Monday evening. Harmony lodge, Wel
lington: Tuesday night. Northfield;
Wednesday evening, Union lodge. Uni
on: Thursday evening he will institute 
a Rebekah degree lodge at Union; Fri
day afternoon he will visit the Rebekah 
lodge at Nanaimo; Friday evening he 
will attend n joint meeting of the lodges 
in Nanaimo, three in number: Saturday 
evening he will visit Cedar lodge, iu 
Cedar District, which is seven or eight 
utiles from Nanaimo, and will return on 
the noon train on Sunday. April 19.

A SPLENDID NUMBER.

Special Anniversary Edition of the Pro-' 
vinve tjigkly (,’red liable..

The special ifittnversary dumber of 
the Province, issued on Saturday last, is 
a most noteworthy production, and does 
credit to the publisher#, the city of Vic
toria and. the province of British .Col
umbia.

SpotuA 1 features» calling for mention 
arc a number of remarkably well- 
executed wood, zinc and photo en
gravings. illustrating the lumbering, 
fishing and mining Industries of the 
province: two excellent shoçt stories by 
“Durham” and “Hampton.’ and well- 
written articles dealing with the re 
source# and development of British Col
umbia.

The special anniversary number will 
no doubt hfi*e a very large sale and do 
much toward# <U*eetlng public attention 
to the vast possibilities of this provin *e

UNION CLUB ABLAZE.
Two Fires Within Eight Hours, With 

Small Losses.

At 5:30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
n fire started in the attic of the three 
story brick building at the corner of 
Dough» end Courtney streets, occupied 
bv the Union Club. A telephone alarm 
called out the fire department to what 
appeared to ta» a serious conflagration.
The chemical engines was stationed nt 
the front door of the building and* a 
stream was quickly turned on the tire 
from the inside between the ceiling ami 
roof. The areal ladder was extended on 
the Courtney street side, and a stream 
from the hydrant nt the adjoining cor
ner was used on the roof. After a 
twenty-minute fight the fire was undvr 
control. Chief Deasy detailed firemen 
to watch the building until 12:30 o’clock 
this morning, and he visited the prem
ises several times during the night. At 
1:30 o’clock a second tire was discover
ed and an alarm was turned hi from 
box 15. The occupants of the building 
were asleep when the firemen burst iu 
the front doors and again went to the 
roof with the line of hose from the 
chemical engine. A few minutes suffic
ed to extinguish the second Are, which 
originated in a pile of sawdust in the 
attic into which a spark, it is presumed, 
dropped during the first fire and smouJ- 
deretl without being noticed. lnt lews view, and Simpson mob fond that he was 
bv fire and water will lie in the neigh- | a wealthy man. 
borbood of $700, covered by $15,000 in
surance in seven companies. The

SMALL DEBTS COURT.
To (be Editor: A short time ago “Pro 

Bono Publico” drew attention through, 
your coiumu.s to the decidedly peculiar 
workings of this court (?), and I feel 
that whoever wrote that letter should be 
eongretulat-d tor his nerve in attacking 
something which for thq past year has 
been a soured Of .extreme annoyance to 
many and downright hardship and in 
justice to o very considérable number in
: ! 11 - i ■

It is difficult to believe that our busi
ness men will continue to he so short 
sighted as to patronize this alleged 
court. They certainly must have dis
covered' that it alienates customers for 
all time, whil? the money collected by 
this means is not a sufficient considera
tion, I take it, for the harm tlmt is 
done to the city. What must outsider a 
have thought when they saw by the 
official returns that in Victoria more 
Hiuirononses had been issued in the small 
debts court (linn In all the other place# 
combined? I have reason to know that 
the extraordinary volume of business of 
the small debts court of Victoria is the 
talk of the neighboring cities.

Nor is it in reputation alone that Vic
toria has suffered. Numbers of people 
have left the place, and numbers more 
would also go had they sufficient for 
even passage elsewhere. 1 was told not 
later tlian yesterday that a family had 
had been driven away by the same 
means, and the other night the head of 
u family told me that only for his in
ability to secure sufficient money to take 
his family away, he would have left 
long ago, rather than lx‘ further sub
jected to the disgraceful treatment he 
had rewived at the hands of tjje magis
trate. And it is not likely that people 
will come to live in a city whose inhab
itants are liable to injustices such ns 
I have been told of in this connection.

Furthermore, those faho have had the 
misfortune, as debtor», to b?come ac
quainted with the small debts collecting 
bureau have told me repeatedly that it 
is a , “plaintiff’s eonrt,” and that it is 
their firm conviction that justice there
in is an unknown quantity. In fact, 
tine concensus of opinion seems to be 
that in the small délits court, a debtor Is 
“hanged before his is tried." ^

Those in Victoria who have pat
ronized this Mbel on our honorable ju
dicial institutions I bold to be no true 
citizen ol1 our city, inasmuch ns they 
have injured the community materially, 
and I for one will not patronize anyone 
who assista in- giving Victoria the repu
tation she is rapidly' acquiring by rea
son of the small debts court.

It is to Ik* hoped that some attempt 
will be immediately made to remedy the 
nresent condition of things; that the al
most unlimited powers granted magis
trates by the small debt» court get may 
lie, speedily curtailed and something like 
a decent legal aspect given to proceed
ings which would now resemble the an
tics of schoolboys were they not fraught 
with consequences possessing no ele
ment of humor for the poor victims.

LIBERTY, JUSTICE & CO.

FUTURE OF THE PANORAMA.

Tke new idea In panoramic or eyclornmlc 
lit Is exceedingly interesting. A prepared 
wall lining a cylindrical chamber, is all 
that" I* required us a perm#cent plant. 
Upon this wall pictures nre thrown after 
the fashion of stereoptlcon views. Fhe 
annaraiu* I* suspended in the centre of the 
r-mm. like a chandelier. Electric lights 
an* connected with It. and the exhibiting 
apparatus occupies a circular table attach
ed to the upper rim of a round box shaped 
receiver, hi the middle of .Which the op
erator stand». The table Is readily revolv
ed. and has sets af jïrojectors. lanterne, 
ktjnft.rscopes. klnematogrnphs and other 
necessary arrangements. Vanishing effect* 
and tone* of all grades, from the brightest 
to the most shadowy, are at hand. With 
this, equipment It Is possible to watch the 
matjeh of art army, the movement# of 
anlamls and vehicles, or the antics and 
pranks of human tielngs. moonlight effects, 
naval battle*, ships In motion, lie* all of 
the various scenes of life can accurately 
depleted.—-Ledger.

A dairyman of Sydenham recently dis
covered a fortune in a most remarkable 
way. Owing to bad trade h«* recently 
disposed of tils business. Hta stock of 
fprelturc Included an old couch and an 
old-fiishloned wooden bedstead. He decid
ed to chop the couch up for fife-wood. No 
sooner had he started than n number of 
sovereigns rolled out on the floor. The 
couch had been handed down to the man 
bv an snceefor, together with other bits 
of furniture, and after the first shock of 
the remarkable find was over the dairy
man and his wife commenced to investi
gate a number of old boxes, desks and 
chairs with a view of discovering more 
wealth, but With no further success. Sud
denly one of them thought of the old bed
stead. and together they started to pull 
that to pieces, when, to their great sur
prise. an agreeable sight me their eyes. 
Gold, silver and notes were exposed to

The 
Funny Act

We are not trying to do It. It Isn't In our line. We mean 
buslnfsa. When we offer good all wool suits at $7 amj $8, 
It means we intend to see If offering the best values will not 
win In the end. Just a word about huts. Fine Fedoras at 
90c, $1.25 and $1.00.

THE CASH CLOTHIER, 
SR JOHNSON STREET.CAMERON,

JtOOOOOOO oo^ovoeo khovovo^okiki

=r
£ The Very Latest^»-

Creations In Fashionable Footwear now to be seen at our estab
lishment.

New models In Black and Tan Shoes for Spring and Sommer. 
Don’t fall to see these goods. Just as cheap as old, shop-worn, 
trashy stock offered as “bargains" by some dealers.

J. Fullerton, 103 Government Street.

.otfS
Classes

Accurately
Adjusted

Opticians
Street.

The Ladies of Victoria who are Housekeepers want

PURE PRESERVES
And not fh«ap Jam#, sad should

——^Try OKELL & MORRIS’.
They axe the Purest and Best, mod are
Perfection in Preserves. Sold by every Grocer In the city.

h(Mi}i<"al did good work at both fires, 
very little water being used.

PERSONAL.

Do not dlspalr of curing your sick head
ache when you can easily obtain Carter** 
Little Liver Pille. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.

-v

K. J. Kerr returned last evening 
Vancouver. • ,

J. H. Falconer was a passenger from 
Seattle yesterday.

A. M. Thomson Bv.rett, is registered at
the New England. .

W. Dalton,- London, Eng.. Is a guest at 
the New England.

Geo. L. Courtney returned from the 
Mainland last evening. •

D. J. Mu mi and B. Douglas, of New 
Westminster, are at the Drlard.

W. It. Cbreeeh returned from the Main
land by the Charmer last evening.

B. V. Bodwell was a passenger on the 
Charmer from Vancouver last evening.

R. C. Holden, trenwirer of the Ames, 
Holden Boot and, HboJ Co.. I» In the city.

A. J. Met-oil, Q. 0.; of New Westmin
ster, and John Campbell, barrister, of Van
couver. are at the Drlard.

Bryan T. Drake, registrar of the Su
preme Court, returned from the Round ves-

M. Hall, superintendent of the Nor
thern Pacific Express Co., returned to 
Portland yesterday.

<,'. B. Sword. Time. Forster and Tho*. 
Kitchen. M. P. P.. returned to (he city 
last evening having spent the holdays on 
the Mainland.

Capt. John Dixon, formerly master of the 
steamers North Pacific and George E. 
Starr 1* now purser «if the Central Ameri
can liner Transit.

C. Windsor, Geo. Dtiteher, James Rcbla- 
ter. R. Itoblnsort, Wm. Mauson,Janus Har
ris, of Vancouver; C. Gordon, Sussex, 
Eng.; Arthur Payne, Derby, Eng.; P. Wal
ton, Derby, Eng.; are guests at the Dal-

(leo. McL. Brown. J. Ai. Fullerton, Jas. 
Sclater, J. Harris. It. Robinson and Wm. 
Manson, of the C. P. R. and J. », Fagan 
and E. A. Quigley, of the Vancouver cus
toms house, are down to m‘et the Empress 
of Japan, doe to-morrdw from the Orient.

Mr. Johh Partington, the mill chimney 
builder, was at the Blackpcde, lately, and 
whilst there ascended the Eiffel tower. 
He went up by the elevator as far as 
Iliar would take him. then he mottnt»d * 
hattd-ladder. Having got to the top of 
thin, he gripped the small spiral structure 
and. with nls legs dangling In mid-nir. 
weal up. hand over tuinC until be reached 
the topmost spike. With a two Inch foot
hold for his left foot, and with Ids right 
planted upon the topmost point of all, he 
stood and gazed around on what he de
scribed as ’’the lovely scene below.” He 
had nothing to grip hold of In case of 
losing Ids balance by reason of the pres
sure of the wind upon his body, and the 
crowds below gazed upon this human sta
tue at the very apex of the tower with 
amazement mingled with horror. No man 
had ever been there before without the aid 
of abundant scaffolding, and. probably, 
no man will ever go there, again under 
like circumstances.

A Bicycle 
For Nothing.
we intend to make some smart %oy happy, 
by presenting him with

A First-Class, High-tirade, Up te-Date Bicycle.
We have on exhibition In our window a 

glass Oiled with abot. Every cash pur
chaser of a Roy’s Suit will be entitled to

liurss the lumber ef Shit'in the Glus.
The Boy guessing thç 

rect number gets the 1 
petition commence* on

SO«P z SOAP !

CL a
O
V0

Whose shall we use ? Why

Pendrav\
0
0)

CL
<
0

1 viiui aj 0

Electric CL
<
0

tf) SoaD--------------

CD

It Is the Best and Cheapest
a and keeps the money In the province CL
<
0
CO

by employing our men sod boys.
0
0

SOAP ! SOAP !

MONDAY, MARCH 23rd.
..and closes on..

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd.
For One Week

FOR BOYS ONLY

0D0R0MA
. IMPARTS..

Beauty to the Teeth,
Fragrance to the Breath.
And that rosy, healthful color to .the 
gums. - *
O-D-O-R-O-M-A pronounced by ex 
pert ahv j bit*

The Perfect Tooth Powder.

Lorenzo Faginolf. who saved Garibaldi’s 
life I11 184» b.v hiding hlni In the swamps 
near Ravenna, after he had been obliged 
to leave his dying wife I11 the retreat from 
Rome, has Just died at Ravenna. G a riba t. 
ill and he from their hiding place saw the 
Austrian soldiers march by with l’g*> Rassl 
and tiic other îmtrlot* they had captured, 
who were upon after tried by court mar
tial and shot.

Ladies
Who are In quod of the most be- 

. coining and latest styles In millinery 
should not fall to call and Inspect 
the novelties In

Bonnets,
Hats and Toques we are showing for 
Easter, a consignment or the lat
est novelties Just to hand awaits 
your Inspection. Don’t torgigi the 

hM address, >u Government Htrcrt. Op
posite T . N. Hlbben'e Bookstore.

BON TON 
Millinery House,

i^Mrs. E. H. Small.

The shot will be counted at our store 
on Saturday night. May 23rd. at 10 o'clock 
Aliarn by three reliable parties. When you 
purchase a boy's suit for cash, see that 
you get a ticket. Write plainly the date, 
your name and address and the number 
of shot, in eaee of a tie by two or more 
parties, the dajte on the ticket will decide 
the winner; the guess first deposited takes 
the wheel.

Gilmore & 
McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

WATCH 1
STODDART’S 
PRICES—«=■

65 & 68 1-2 YATES STREET.

Waltham Watch Co. watches In gold
filled eases. ;t;.....................................$750

P. S. Bartlett........................................... 10 00
Appleton. Tracey & Oo......................... 12 50
Nlckle Alarm Clocks from................. 70

And a quantity of diamond nml « 
plated Jewelry bought at 33 cents on the

THE RURAL HOUSE,
FOR SALE.

SMN1CHT0N.
Large new house—cost about $^000—an

acre and three-quarters of groum 
■'I stables, plggerlee, etc.

Summer tyouse and Tenais Lawn.

1

NOTICE.
Campbell & Co.,

Ccr. Trounce Awe., and Broad St.,

Have just received a 
choice line of

Imported Goods.
Call early and secure 
your Spring Suit.

Good fomiture, co*t new about $1,000.xf-:j 
This house would make a good hotel. 

Store can be added If required. Station 
adjoins the premises.

Price so low that we do not care to put 
It In print.

A. H. HARMAN & CO
SO Broad Street,

You See . . .
Them Everywhere.

The Columbia, 
Cleveland and 
Crescent

BICYCLES.
E. ^ M888™

Our $76.00 Crescent (Gent's) Is the best 
value in the city.

Crescents from $65.00 npwards. See the 
smallest wheel In Victoria, at the G. C. C. 
Cyclery, 42 Government Street.

M. W. Waitt & (X
Pro,
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THE OLDEST UNIVERSITY.

The “School For the Sons of the Em
pire” in Pekin.

The city of Pekin contains what is 
ùndov.htedly the oldest university in the 
World. It is called the Kwotezekivn, 
or “School For the Sons of the Em
pire,*’ The duties of the faculty are 
somewhat difficult, fur, in addition to 
the instruction of the scholars, they 
have to admonish the emperor of that 
which is. just and good, to reprove him 
for his faults, and have the hereditary 
privilege of schooling the members of 
his family in the sciences and arts. Dur
ing the lnet three hundred years, how- 
over, the scope of their leeching has 
been widened, and all those throughout 
the provinces who purchase degrees anl 
are of defective education attend the 
Kwotszckian. The antiquity of the 
college is very great, and the granite 
register, consisting of stone columns 
320 in number, contains the names of 
sixty thousand graduates of the highest 
degree. These inscribed columns « n- 
etitute the university roll of honor, and 
the record goes back more than Mix 
Utmdred years. The university also 
contains the “Thirteen Classics,” en
graved on 182 massive granite columns, 
probably almost the ofriiv stone library 
In existence. There is on» in Siangan fn 
also, but that belonged to the Kwot- 
szekian when Siugan was the sent of

Attached to the university is a mag
nificent temple of Confucius, and ad
joining the temple i,< the imperial lev 
turc roont, so called because the emper
or must attend there once every /onr 
and receive the instruction and exhor
tation of the college .presidents. This 
ceremony is still Ifttyt up, though tf'e 
majority of the college buildings arc 
in mins,and its educational value is al
most nil. The only use of this ancient 
institution now is to enable the profes 
sors to hold a sham examination peri 
odfcally. and thus entitle them to draw 
their salaries. The emoluments are 
not» large. Each professor draws >"i 
per month, two suits of "clothes and two 
bushels of rice every year, and a tvr 
jacket once in three years. There >. 
however, a certain amount of honor and 
social distinction attached to the: office, 
so that the applications are far nvrt 
numerous than the vacancies.

There are six colleges for students, 
named as follows: Hall for the Pursuit 
of Wisdom, Hall of the Sincere Heart. 
Hall of True Virtue. Hall of Noble As
pirations, Hall of Broad Acquirements, 
and Hall for the Guidance of Nature 
Each college or hall hah two professor.', 
and many assistants, and the faculty 
consists of two presidents, two vi-. 
prendra t», tt£. rwtor, two director, f 
instruction, two proctors, two scoret-i- 
ütî*.£”d on11 librarian. Twice tt roontl, 
all thep officials assemble in full wir 
imlnt and ,m rform nine prostrations on 
tW flagstones in front of the temple.

The gorgeons robes nnd imposing eer- 
e irony made this a rather impressive 
spectacle, but of late years even this 

by proxy, and two or 
thn-e members go through ‘the r.re- 
«Onlied genuflexions and then ivrite the
iiilllles of the. absent „m.„ „„ w,.|| „
.1 ,rJSîB in ,lle pondérons ledger entl 
tl«l The Record of Diligence. ' The 
degrees can t)e purchased for a minier 
ate mm, and some years ago one hun 
dred thousand diplomas were sent out 

J8tv the provinces in one year. rev 
hapa not 20 per cent, of the recipients 
of the degrees had ever even men the 
walls of Pekin. The colleges mention 
ed date back to a very remote period, 
and tn 11H4 the Tartars added eignt 
*£* "no for each Tartar
tut*». Thl> whole fourteen building* 
are »>w. however, in a very «lapidated 
condition, and no instruction is g-ren

°f Eve,7 now and then
nn attempt is made to revive thesv gov 
eminent aehools. but it never comes to 
nnytiling. The last attempt was miuic 
by It ,,.the tntor of the emperor am) 
n bitter opponent „f Western ideas. He 
died soon after hia appointment as tires 
Ident of the university, and the anei. nt 
Alma Mater of the early Chinese is st»!l 
merely a remembrants* of the prtmd in
stitution which was in its glory before 
‘ *>«> was bom.—New York Times.

hoarded gold.

The Czar Saif To Horn. ïlïW.noo.OO»^ 
Treasure Hidden in

How did Russia amass the immense 
Undeltam'- S"e ka“ °*”*» to

.J1’''.''""'''6,1; 1» «impie. She. bas lie-ii
mli.7 “ hoard'r the fellow
metal withdrawing from oireulattoe not 
only the product of her own mines, out 
also the foreign coin and gold bars ira- 
ported into the eonntty. Hardly any 
gold leaves Russia, while she receives 
nrnually from outside ÿiki.ikmmnni t., 
*00.(WO,000 of it. Thif, she has 
together a gigantic heap of specie 1 y 
drD!a.‘n‘< the dhgnnela of the monetary 
eh-cuLition of the world. Tl„. treasur,
DOO.rtio inag„ld°W "'n,ai"8 ah0Ut **

not kuown why Russia I,as adcp 
ted the pohey of hoarding. Perhap. it 
has been for the purpose of improving 
her credit and Imaneial standing among 
the powers. If so. the plan has Zen 
successful. It has been contended bi 
fur7 horiHes ‘S** ll>" gold is a w ir

The hoarding of gold, which algnilic, 
its withdrawal from simulation, Hin
ders the flow of the world's commerce, 
ami is an injury to the latter. It
wonld lie an immense benefit to all man
kind if the stores Of the yellow metal 
now held by individuals in India could 
be made available for general use. Kv- 
er since the dawn of history that eoon- 
J'ff ”** lwn gathoring goM and hii'ing 
it away. Pliny, who died in 7b A P. 
complained that India drew from the 
irreat Roman empire not lew* than $2.- 
700,000 in g«fld aad silver yearly. A 
Frenchman named Bernier, in * 
writing a report to hi* government fro ® 
Delhi, laid that “the gold and «diver of 
the world, after circulating for mm* 
tiæ. Btally flow into India a* Into an 
•bjraa from which there i* no return.” 
It wae estimated by Dr. Soetbeer that 
during the half century previou* to ins*» 
India boarded $l,.i00.000.<*i0 of alive* 
and gold—nearly one-third of th<- total 
amount of eoinage in circulation in the 
world.

Trbasnre* <»f almost incalculable vai
ne are poaeeeatd by many Indim 
princes. Recently the Majarah of 
Bnrdwan died., and the stock of geid

‘

and silver left^jffi^twa# so large that 
no member oftlïe f  ̂iuuk<1 'in

m ■'. 11 ■ ■ ■ ' - : 1 i - ■ i 11 ' " i; X - . 1 ■ '
to the British government by a secret 
agent stated that on the estate of ft 
defunct potentate were a number of 
treasure bouses, one of them containing 
three rooms.' The largest of th -se 
rooms .was forty-eight feet long, nnd 
was filled with ornaments of gold and 
silver, plates ami cups, washing bowR 
'jug,*, etc., all of precious metals. I he 
other rooms were full of bags and boxes 
of gold mohurs and silver rupees, me 
doors of this and other treasure houses 
had beer bricked up for nobody knows 
how long. According to a custom of 
the Bnrdwan Raj family, all these val
uables were in the custody of the Ma
harajah's wife, the vaults being attach
ed to her apartments, but none of them 
was allowed to be opened, save in the 
presence of the master. One vault was 
tilled with ornaments belonging to dif
ferent golds of the family.

The natives of India commonly bury 
their hoards, and among the poorer 
classes a favorite hiding p’xce is a bole 
dug beneath the lied. Disused wells r.re 
sometimes used for the same purpose. 
It is undoubtedly a fact that many 
honnis thus deposited are lost forever. 
It is estmimated that in the Bombay 
presidency alone $50,000.000 worth of 
British sovereigns ore! treasured up. be
cause they bear the sign of St. Georje 
and the dragon, and are valued on re
ligious 'grounds. India is a very religi
ous-country nnd the gods take up im
mense quantities of gold, silver and 
prtcions stones.. The temples contain 
vast amounts of the yellow and white 
metals.

The habit of hoarding seems to nave 
been induced by ages of misgovemmeot. 
during which oppression and violence 
have been rife. No feeling of safety 
existing, it was natural that the native* 
should adopt the practice of reducing 

e. ■ ' : : ■ '■ ’ ^
and hiding it. Thus, in case of emer
gency, ’the savings in hard cash were 
always within easy reach, and robbers 
or other enemies were not likely to get 
hold of them. Meanwhile, century after 
century, the exports of India have 
greatly exceeded the imports of that 
country, and, consequently, an uninter
rupted stream of gold ami silver, has 
flowed thither. During the thirty-throe 
vents ended in 1802 India imported atid 
kept abont $«25,000,000 in gold. The 
country is. indeed, a bottomless well 
into which a stream of treasure per
petually flows, draining all the rest of 
the world.

It is said that there is a huge amount 
of hoc tiled gold at Pekin. The C&tn- 
ese officers commonly make large for
tunes out of their places, corruption in 
that'country being almost the universal 
rqle. They are afraid to put their mon
ey in hanks because their superiors 
would discover its existence and con
fiscate the whole of it. So they buy 
gold bars ?nd secret them. Consequent
ly gold always commands a considerable 
premium at Pekin.

Meanwhile, thanks to newly-discover
ed fields nnd improved methods of min
ing. the gold production of the vrorl.l* 
is steadily growing, and will progress
ively increase for some years to come. 
The yield for 1805 has been the great
est in history, probably exceeding $200. 
000.000. The Cnited States alone pro
duced about $50,000.000 of this total, 
an increase of $11,000,000 over t8i>4. 
—Washington Correspondence New
York Journal.

Keep Dry-
...ln Spite of the Rain.

There Is no need now to get wet through from shoulder 
to heels, and have a ruintd costume.

Rigby Proofed Fibre Chamois
is absolutely waterproof, and will make your gar
ments perfectly imp^oelrnblo to any amount of moisture. 
It is ** durable, stiff and soft In finish as the plain line, 
sells ter the same price. 35c per yard, has no harsh feel
ing or unpleasant odor -and will never lot tbe wet go 
through It.
Don't w**t^ money on Imitations.
Find the New Star Label on each yard.

Justly 
The Favorite

Readers—. 
Advertisers

...THE.

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION.

Genuine cdhrtesy and refinement are 
rare in almost all part* of tbe world; 
they are certainly rare in America. The 
deficiency dock not exist in the lower 
class* alone. It is conspicuous among 
those favored by fortune. Where, In 
any other of what are called the great 
centres of civilization, could one see a 
grosser exhibition of boorishness than 
was recently tli&plnyi'd by the well-to-do 
crowd» at the horse show in New 
York., in their l*ehavior toward the 
young Duke nnd Duchess of Marlbor
ough ?—WO&ien and men crowding nnd 
hustling to get a place from which to 
stare at the newly married pair, vying 
with each other in the shameless mani
festation of the want of self-respect, as 
well as of decent regard not merely to 
conventional but to actual propriety.

But a more serious, because a more 
widespread and permanent exhibition of 
'be lack of due regard for manners, is 
the neglect—common to all classes of 
society—of the proper domestic training 
of children. The frequent and notorious 
“elf-sufficiency and impertinence of the 
American child betray the indifference 
of parents to the .essential and most 
commonplace considerations of domes
tic discipline and pnrentinl responsibil
ity. The spirit of unchecked indepen- 
dcuct and of selfish willfulness permit
ted in childhood develops into youthful 
lawlessness and resistance to restraint. 
The hodlum of the street corner--and 
the rough loafer of the village find their 
mates among the students of our col
leges. The difference between them is 
only one of circumstance and of degree.

The manner» nnd morals displayed at 
intercollegiate contests in athletic 
sports in all parts of the country fall 
little short of a national disgrace, for 
they result not only from that of tin- 
community at. large frony which they 
art* drawn, and which encourages the 
barba rie Instincts of youth by its indif
ference to fair play, and by the excess 
of its hysteric applause of anjTwietory 
won by any mean*, fair or foul. The 
Intercollegiate ha* beopme an evil not 
only in college life, but in the life of 
the nation itself; for there i* nothing 
of higher import in that life than the 
cherishing of the sense of honor nnd 
of the sanctity of honesty in all com
petition*. The wholesome and honor
able practice of athletic wport* is one of 
the most important element* in the «*d- 
iicntion of y outfit The practice of them, 
not for the sake of their true end*, 
the development of manly and vigorous 
health, but for the sake of ttnlw-althy 
excitement, and of getting the advan
tage of oponent* by concealment, fraud 
or violence if it cannot lie won by legi
timate mean*, is simply a source of 
moral corruption.—Th«* Forum.

A ennrsc, of Hood’* Sarsaparilla this 
■pnng may be the mean* of keeping you 
well and hearty all summer.

- Tlie ‘ Ideal” wheel is certainly a 
splendid machine, for the money; neat, 
light. dUrable and excellent in all its 
appointments. Weller Bros, agents. *

—Okell A Morris damson and green 
gage preserves are a luxury. Try them.

If you want all the news

...Read It...

If you want Business

Advertise In It

Residents In thi Country who desire to 
keep Informed of Hie world's doings 
should subscribe for the

Twice-a-Week Times.

The Times Printing & Publishing Co.

WM. TEMPLEMÀN,
Manager.

Times Building, Broad St., Victoria.

TSANSPORTATION.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fare* from $40 to $90. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friend* In Eu 

rope will receive the'benefit of u great 
reduction by purchasing their ticket* here.

For location of bertha, Bailing Hats, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent, Victoria. 

Cor. Fort and Government street*.

..THE..

GREAT LEGISTS’ RECREATION.

Manifold have been the form» of re
creation indulged In by distinguished 
lawyers. Dyer, (1880,) we are assured, 
when ruffled by any annoyance in the 

LliscUarge of hie duties, sought solace 
by playing upon the Virginals; Fjtzjams 
kept up an old college friendship with 
Wulseley when he was a simple country 
parson near Yeovil, and was actually 
engaged in a brawl at the fair, when 
his reverence got drunk and was by and 
by set in the s|peks by Sir Amyas Paul. 
Erskine was a great lover of aninmla; 
a favorite dog attende, him to all* hi* 
conauitatione when at the bar; a i**^ 
goose followed him as he walked about 
hi* ground*, and two lew-hcs. which bed 
t»een applied to him when he was on<$ 
dangerously HI, railed Home and Cline, 
after the nauu** of two celebrated *ur- 
geom*. were kiqd in a glas howl and ex- 
hihitisl to his particular friends.

Btoweil glorified in Punch and Judy; 
Camden, who had an undignified habit 
of gartering up hi» stockings wljile 
council were most strenuous in their 
eloquence, loved cider and novels; 
Wirkens amused his leisure by book
binding: Jessel catalogued fungnsses, 
while Maule was singularly apt in 
picking locks with a piece of wire, an 
art which he hail acquired by the fre
quent loss of his keys when at the bar. 
Baron Martin's sporting proclivities 
went well known. “Don’t be hard on 
me. my lord,” sr.id n prisoner to him 
one day : “perhaps your lordship will ac
cept a beautiful game cock which I 
have at home " The judge hid his 
mouth with his hand in order to conceal 
a smile, and passed a .lot very severe 
sentence, adding, “But, mind, you must 
not send the that game cock.” Tender- 
den. on the other hand, strongly dis
countenanced sporting cases. “We.” 
eaid Brougham/appearing before him in

an action to recover the amount of a 
wager on a dog fight, “were minded 
that th«- dogs should fight.” "Then 1,” 
replied the chief justice, “am minded to 
hear no more about it. Vail tbe next 
case.”—Temple Bar.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

Please state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition. Lost Manhood, 
Night Loshcs. etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform l)iro by scaled let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. 1 ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to syni- 
twthtxc with these sufferer* and am on
ly too glad to he able to assist them. I 
promise tjycryonc absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to g«‘t well, send stamp 
and address «imply: P. O. Box 388. 
London, Ont.

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. •

TRANSPORTATION.

ESQUIMAU A NANAIMO RAILWAY.

■str. JOAN,
Jr P. LOCKE, Master.

Balls as follow* calling at way porta ae 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria...............................Tuesday, 7 a.m.
l.v. Nanaimo tor Comox. Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo.... Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo tor Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company's ticket office, Victoria 
station. Store street

Is the only direct line to the

Cariboo
-AND-

Kootenay 
Gold Fields.

rnFw-ngen -tm-ilii tone Victoria for Koo
tenay points on Friday, Sunday and Tues
day nights, making direct connections for

Rakiisp, 
Thm forks, 
Sandon, 
Ne'son, 
Robsin,

Pilot Bay, 
Ainsworth, 
Boss'aqd, 
Trail Creek, 
Kaalo

AMD ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

For- Rates. Maps, etc., apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY. Agent, 
Cor. Fort and Government Sts., 

Victoria.
GEO. McL. BROWN,

Dis. Pees. Agent. Vancouver.

TRANSPORTATION.

n-Asiatie Steamship iioe.
..FOB..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPAN.

S. S. MOUNT LEBANON. 3900 tons dead 
weight, due gVpril 8th.

CHITTAGONG. 2900 tons* dead weight 
due May 8th. * *

PUCET SOUND A CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y

8. 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Cen
tral American porta.

For freight and particular* apply to 
_______  F. C. DAVIDGE & CO., Agent*.

F. C QAVIDGE & COY,
Corqmissien Merchants and Shipping Agent*,

..IMPORTERS OF..

Japanese Rire, Silk and üe. eral' I.rcudise.
___ Board of Trade Building, Victoria,

Victoria & Sidqey f(’y
Trains will ran between Victoria and Sid

ney dally a* follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

«------- TO ALL_____S

POINTS ON PUGET SOUND.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21et, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day, at 18:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
B. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New,Westminster, Lad

ner's Landing and Lulu Island. Sunday 
at 23 o'clock. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connecta with 0. P." R. 
train No. 2 going euat Monday.

For Plumper Pasa Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria, Mon
day at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper's Pass Thursday and 
day at 7 o’clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave tor 

Pert Simpson and LntermedUye ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15thV>f each month 
at 8 o’clock, when sufficient ln*ieements 
offer will extend tripe to West Goast points 
and Queen Charlotte Island*.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Ai- 

bernl and Sound porta on the 10th, 20tb and 
80th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification. JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton. Manager.

General Agent.

SS. “ROSALIE”
Leaves Victoria Dally at 8:80 p.m. except 

Sunday.
at^Vm* Bt VIctor,a De,,Y except Sundays

Leaves Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 
Sunday*.

For ticket» and Information call on

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

$ Oceanic 
Steamship

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 
Colonial malls, will leave the Company’» 
wharf, foot of Folsom st., San Francisco.

POU HONOM7LU ONLY 
8. 8. AUSTRALIA (3.000 tons) Tuesday, 

April 2Sth. 1890, at 10 a.m.
For Honolulu, Auckland * Sydney without change

The splendid, aew 3,000 tons steel screw 
steamer Mariposa. Thursday, April 30, at 2

Kin. or Immediately on arrival of the Kng- 
ih mall*
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

•trevt. For freight apply to 327 Market »L 
J. D. SPuECKELS & BROS. CO., 

General Agent». 
B. P. RITHBT & CU„ Agente.

Victoria.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 8:<K) a.m. on Saturday 
March 21et, 1800,

"Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

Daily
SntNiy

Le. Victoria tor Nanaimo and 
Wellington................................

a.
800

11,35
12.0«

P. M
400
7.25
7.45

Ar. Nanaimo............ ................
Ar- Wei lia* ton...........................

GOING SOUTH.
Daily | tiP

1 Sun’dy

Lv. Wellington tor Victoria.. 820 4.15
Lv. Nanaimo tor Victoria.......  8-f'5 4.33
Ar. Victoria ............................... I 12 2V I 8.00

For rates and Information apply at the 
Company’s offices..
A. DLN8MUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR.

Pen. Freight and Pa’saenger Agent.

Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSON » FORT SHEPPARD BY.

ALL RAIL TO NELSON, B. 0.
The only through line to Nelaon. Kaalo, 

Kootenay Lake and Slocan Pointa.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcus.
7 A.M. Lv....... SPOKANE....Ar. 6:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th. on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays train# will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 6:40 p. m., making rh'se 
connection with the steamer Nelson for 
Kaslo and all lake point*, arriving at Ra*- 
lo at 0:00 p.m., same day#. Returning pas
senger* will leave lake points and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Friday*, arriving at Spo
kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

u
N

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

St. Paul, 
Duluth. 
Grand Fork* 
Winnipeg. 
Minneapolis,

Crovketon,
Helena.

THHOUCH TICKETS ——
To Chicago. Washington, Phil
adelphia. New York, Boston, 
and All Polpta Eâst and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific 8.8. Co.

Fof full Information, time cards, map», 
etc., call on or address

E. E. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Agt.. Victoria, B. (X 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aset. Gen. Pas*. Agt., 225 Morrlaon St., 

Port lead. Ore.

PACIFIC COAST S-S.COT
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying ^er Majesty's Malls 

n«‘)l OUTER WHARF AT S P.M.

UMATILLA - - - APRIL 7
R. P. It 1 TO ET A CO., Ageato.

>»» » FOR « W

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston'
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage. 1147.

8 30 am l,v Mil...* 
II 45 sm Lv 38 P-
2 45 pm 
4 45 pro

Lv 8*1.. 
Ar HOl

glLv 12 30 mn 
28 Lv U 45 pm 
Ml Lv 7 30

Steamer City ef Kingston makes connec
tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific traîna 
to and from points eavt and south.

•Dally except Monday.
••Dally except Sunday.

E. B. BLACKWOOD.
a*, ru***, Xa
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SOME UVUIOVS EARS. 

Certain Animals That Have Queer

HOW IT AFFECTS THE FARMER.

«lUnrGTOR.
Wellington. April 4.—The following 

are the li«ti<1 pupils for the public school 
for the month ,of March: Fred C. Fish
er. XV. J. Marshall. Joseph John. El
len Sloan: senior 5th. Arthur Morrism, 
Nort Stephenson., Bessie McDonald. 
Bertha < ,'amtron. Junior 5th. Lillie 
Hntherford, Lena Tringle. Emma Cas- 
ad, Lydia Copeland ; senior 4th, Orville 
Randal!. Florenc H. Morrison. J»m*s 
Work. Edna Harrison. Sarah Sanders; 
junior 4th. Amelia Sav.v,. Alice Baker. 
George Elliott. Willie Ross, Stewart 
Davidson.

On Saturday last the Wellington foot
ball team played the Nanaimo team and 
succeeded in scoring as many games as 
thiir opponents. This leaves the cup 
in Victoria and tire position of second 
place still in the balance.

The Umatilla is loading coal at De
parture Buy, which will be the means 
of resuming work in the mines, as nota- 
lug has been done during the past week 
on account of there being no Lints.

Mr. J. J. McDonald, of this place, 
leaves for Alaska, where he expects to 
acquire sufficient of the yellow met at to 
enable him to retire from toils and hard
ships of Ufe. His pleasant fare will be 
missed on the streets and also in 'In. 
different societies to which he belonged.

Another game of football will take
place next Saturday between ih<^ - hissing sound.

Animals That Have 
Hearing Apparatus.

ft is amusing to sit quietly on the out
skirts ut a wood ou a summers even
ing. and watch the rabbits steal out to 
feed. Their sit up on their haunches 
and move their ears to every point ti
the compass in a wonderful way. Cats 
have a marvellous sense of hearing, and 
the slightest rustle attracts their notice. 
Even when apparently asleep, a mouse 
creeping behind the wainscot makes 
them start up into activity. The hairs 
which fill the opening of the external 
ear are so sensitive that if they are 
lightly touched the animal shudders. 
Observe how the horse and ass move 
their ears. If you take your stand by a 
horse’s side you will see that the open
ing is pi act'd to the front, the side, the 
rear, in turns, with a quick, nervous mo
tion: and not only so. the two ears do 
not move in unison, but have each an 
indejK*ndent action. Careful observation 
has convinced me that none of our do
mestic animals, and as far as my ex
perience in the field and zoological col
lection goes, no wild animal b.» a 
greater power of movement in the ex
ternal ear than the horse has.

The ears of the frogs and toads begin 
to approach the type with which we are 
most familiar, and very effective ears 
they are too, for a pet toad I kept ft r 
several years would always come from 
ids hiding place when I made a low.

Knights of Pythias and Suns of Tem
perance. The Knights will hjive a 
chance to regain their lost prestige.

Miss M. Abercrombie of Mission Ci*y, 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G’ll.a 
here during .her Easter holidays. She 
leaves Monday to resume her duties as

ASHCROFT.
B. C- Mining Journal.

Men on foot with their packs on their 
hack are beginning to go up the road in 
considerable numbers.

It is reported at this point that the 
Chinamen en route to the Horsefly l< <>k 

, possession of the teams and caused the 
teamsters to vacate the premises.

Over $700 in dufit has been bought so 
far by our local merchants from Ind
ians and Chinese, the results of work 
on the Thompson, done in n very prim
itive manner. Fifty dollars was brought 
in by one old Indian this week. It was 
taken out about five miles below Ash-

Jack Hfirdy came down from Horse 
shoe Bend on Friday night and is stop
ping a few days in town. Work has 
been suspended for a while on the pro- 
pc sit ion. We were informed that all 
laborers were paid up and that it is the 
intention of Mr. Bellamy and his as
sociate* t<y resume , opérations at an 
early day on the property. «

STANLEY.
B. C. Mining Journal.

About tlie best staying prospecting 
company in this or any other coun
try is the big Bonanza company on 
Lower lightning creek. Work was 
commenced by this company in joi’6 and 
has l* en prosveuted more or lea* contin
uously ever since. Until the present 
foreman, Mr. S. fi. Ijeed, took charge, 
the prospecting was not of the system- 
atic order that hah since ni -va 
high roVK'ôh the vtttgon reft if Side of the 
channel has never been struck and they 
are now runnig in that direction. They 
have been taking up about two feet of 
bed rock and two weeks ago the rook 
began to go off ami good prospects were 
got as high as $1.(15 to the pan. About 
tfivee weeks ago one of the fortunate* 
owner*. Mr. James Craig, while trying 
rt pan from the face, which is 350 feet 
below the surface, picked up a splendid 
specimen of a tootjLjxdongmg probably 
to some extinct at li or bird, at least 
no one on the claln. /ever saw its like, 
it is about three inches long and its gijm 
end about inches wide by*4 inch
thick, and wlmt appear* to 1m- curious, 
it i* not petrified nor apparently discol
ored. and from its looks might have 
been taken from a skull that had be«*n 
lying out just a year or so.

On the upper end of Lightening creek, 
Messrs. Murray ami Pétrin are in 240 
feet with a tunnel tney are driving into
the hill.

Mrs. E. and J. Bradley and Barilo 
haw Ikhii faithfully pegging away at 
their tunnel in the Rough and Ready 
claim on Perkins gulch all winter and 
expect ere long to be able to rejwirt 
some big wash up*.

The Slough Creek company are work
ing two shifts in their drain ttyinel and 
although they have a lot of water to 
contend with hope to strike the rim l*e- 
fore the snow water drives them out

G ns Lange is very busy wnn a crew 
of men getting in provisions to his claim 
on Dragon creek and getting everything 
ready to hydraulic as soon ns the snow 
1 egins to melt.

NF'V l»EWER.
The Ledge.

Tlx- W. IIenter is loaded with pi
oneers on every trip to the foot of the 
lake now. and handles lots of freight is 
well.

A large force of men are working on 
the contract at the Mountain Chief 
cross cutting and have already driven 
about 150 feet.

There has Veen a big strike of ore made 
on the lower tuimel of the Enterprise, 
consisting of two feet of clean ore. The 
ore 1* said to be exceedingly rich and 
of fine appearance.

—Many people with the notion that 
nature ought to take care of hers*-If, 
allow a cough to plague them for weeks 
ami months. Whereas, if nature were 
assisted with a dose or two of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, the cure might be ef
fected in a very few days.

— ‘‘The Sleeping Beauty.” one of 
Bn ruby's burlesque*, and “Shocking 
Event*.” an amusing farce, will lx- play
ed in the Christ Church Cathedral 

•II 1 V I"i'.- <•:
ten ta in ment is under the patronage of 
Lieut.-Governor and Mfrs. Dewdney, 
Bishop Perrin and Miss Perrin,

—It will be on agreeable surprise to 
persons subject to attacks of bilious col
ic to learn that prompt relief may lx* 
had by taking Chamberlain's Co'.ie, 
many instances the attack may be pre
vented by taking this remedy as soon 

the first symptoms of the disease i.p- 
nr. 35 and 75 cent bottles f.~r 
le by all druggist*. Lnngley & Co., 

wholesale agents, Victoria and VotMOU-

Birds, a*,everybody knows, can. hear 
very readily, and the external cavity is 
easily found if the feathers on the side 
of the skull are raised. Any one for
tunate enough to get hold of an owl 
nay see a very remarkable opening lend
ing to the drum, but the tuft of feathers 
which adorns the head tif each side in

me species cannot be regarded as in 
any way analogous to our own folds of 

' ' - •
Adders may be ‘deaf or hard of hear

ing, but reptiles are furnished with,ears, 
and among them the crocodile has the 
rudiment of an outer ear.

In wholes the durm of the ear lies at 
the end of a very long*boiiy tube, ren
dered still longer by the thick, fatty 
tissue which is superposed.. This tube is 
also very narrow, a necessary precau
tion. seeing that sounds made in the 
water are conveyed with such intense 
I>ovver. Although it is very probable 
that a whale n few feet below the sur
face would not hear a hnndred-ton gun 
fmd from the shore over the water, the 
blew* made in the water by a paddle- 
wheel would resound in its tympanum, 
if unprotected, just a* the sound of the 
err.non would in ours if we stood at 
sc me little distance.

A careful angler tells yon not to talk 
while you are fishing. Probably a quiet 
conversation will do no harm, hut it 
must be remembered that fishes have 
« an», although sounds from the air may 
rot reach them. One of the oldest ar- 
iangemeute of all is found in some 
fishes. The air-bladder sends off fibres 
which are attached to membranes 
stretched across cavities in the skull, 
nud from these membranes the vibration 
of sound are conveyed to the air-blad
der. Such ’.3 the cast with the perch: 
while, more strange still, in tin- e*rpe 
three little bones aid the transmission* 
of sound.

Some of the mollusk* have very re- 
mnr«table organs tor nearing, a good 
instance is the garden slug, in its neck 
you will set? under a microscope a pair 
of globules filled with a clear tluiil. In 
these are minute ear-stores which swing 
too and fro, rotate and start off, first in 
one direction, and then in another, but 
in no instance striking the walls of the 
cavity. If the globu.es are ruptured, 
the motions cease. The imagination will 
ask whether sbeuush, or mollusks, can 
produce sounds which can be mutual!.? 
heard. Whatever may be true ut the 
division ns a whole, it is certainly true 
that some can emit sounds. Two sen
sings were found by Professor Grant to 
make sounds winch he compared to ‘the 
clink of steel wife on the side of t.iv 
jar.' Cuttlefish have ears which follow 
the plan of the mollusk's organ; and. in
deed, as one watches the uncanny-look
ing octopus in a corner of a rock-cavity, 
it is easy to imagine that while looking 
at you with that glassy eye he is also 
listening to what you say.

Insects like grasshopper*, crickets, and 
1cousts have their ears in strange put ce* 
—some on the middle of the body, others 
on the legs. Whatever other uses the 
creatures may also make of these or
gan*. they are veritable auditory organs. 
It? them we find a membrane stretched 
across a cavity, with an opening to the 
external air, and within the cavity is a 
r.trve-musH developed at the end of an 
auditory nerve. It would be hard, in
deed. if tin* chirping cicada, ‘the cricket 

jkn the hearth,* and the quern ton* katy
did could not be heard by their compan- 
Icns. It is said that those pests in the 
house—the flics—can he*** by means of 
seme rows of corpuscles on the knobbed 
threads which represent the hind wings 
of other insects. It is uncertain whvtli- 
<•1 bee* can hear. If not, then all the 
la tor of the old-fashioned lfve-keei>er in 
lauting a tin kettle at swarming time is 
lu vain. Butne naturalist* who nave 
tried them with every kind of sound and 
noire deny that they can hear. Other*, 
equally confident, assert that they are 
very sensitive to the calls of their queen 
at least.

The lowest animals do not appear to 
have any organs which can be definitely 
called ear*, altuough, ns in the case of 
earthworms, they arir very sensitive to 
the vibration* of solid objects, such a* 
ir.ay Ik* caused by some one walking on 
the surface of the earth. Strangely, 
however, we find evidences of organs of 
hiaring among the jellyfish, of which 
you may six* *|M*cimen* stranded on the 
seashore after every tide. And. what is 
very remarkable—*o far a* we know lit 
present—there is no case where both or 
gans for hearing and organ* for seeing 
are developed in the same *iH»ci»-s among 
the medusae, lu one medusa there are 
no less than from thirty to fifty ear- 
stones arranged in a double line iti the 
cell so n* to form a crescent. In another 
species the number of separate ear* am 
O lints to no less than eighty 1 A sea-cu
cumber which live» In the depths of th** 
ocean has fifty-six of these auditory or
gans. ' ■ ■ ^ : ^ '

A crustacean not unlike n shrhnp in 
form has its ears in its tail, while an
other—the crayfish—ha* them at the 
base of the feelers ou the head. In the 
crayfish the ear is open, but bristles 
prevent foreign matter from entering.™ 
Robert Blight, in New York Post.

It is seriously maintained, and better
ed,- fry Holm» people, that protection, ns 
we have it in Canada, confers an ap
preciable benefit ou the farmer. iuc 
moat devout protectionist would hardly 
utetmpt to argue that the province as a 
whole receives net benefit from the pro
tective tariff. Contributing every year, 
as we do, a million and a half (in round 
numbers) in duties, and as mueii mort* 
to the protected eastern manufacturers 
—three- times, at least, the per capita 
contribution, by means of the N. I\. of 
the next highest paying province, while" 
we got the merest trifle back in the way 
of Dominion expenditures—the Conser
vative tariff is to British Columbia one 
great mean*—added to the extravagance 
and the reckless borrowing of our pro
vincial mal-administrator*—by which the 
life blood of the country is draine») out 
of it. But, us if one class of honest, 
hard-working jieople couhl .receive any 
real benefit from a i»olicy which is 'a 
serious injury to the country as a whole, 
we are told by some well-intentioned 
people that the farmer is benefited by 
protection; that, in fact, he could not 
get on without protection.

As was remarked in these columns, 
the other day. ou this question, this hal
lucination that the protective tariff is 
actually a net benefit to the farmer is. 
evidently, based not on a consideration 
of the tariff in all its hearing*, but more 
on a one-sided contemplation of the so- 
called protection accorded by the tariff 
to certain article* of agricultural pro
duce, while ignoring or overlooking the 
increased price* that protection imposes 
upon the farmer for everything that he 
has to buy. 'I he farmer has, it is true, 
n measure of protection, in the tariff, 
such ns the following duties: Barley, 15 
eta. per bushel; beans, 15 cts.; peas, 10 
eta.; onts. 10 cts.: wheat, 15 et*.; flour. 
75. cts. per bbl.; hay. $2 per ton; pota
toes, 25 per cent. ; apples. 40, cts. nor 
bbl. ; I iti- animals (pot otherwise speci
fied). ” per cent.: live bogs, 1 % cts. 
per bbl.; butter, 4 cts. per lb.; cheese, 3 
cts. per lb.: egg*. 5 cts. per doz. But 
the farmer has. on the other hand, as in
timated, very heavy duties against him 
for practically everything he requires 
for the household or the farm, and he 
cannot, in the nature of the case, take 
full advantage of the duties in his favor 
(note the way the l*?ttom has tumbled 
out of the price* of agricultural pro
ducts in the last year or two, in spite of 
protection) by combining to limit produc
tion and keep up the price, ns the man
ufacturer can ami dm**; so that protec
tion for the ffirmer is not what it i* for 
the manufacturer, at all—its benefits 
being, for the farmer, very fluctuating 
and uncertain, while it* disadvantages. | 
in the increased price of everything lu* 
has to buy. are pretty uniformly at high 
water mark.

In this connection, we cannot do bet
ter than submit the following list of 
dutiable articles, with the rate of duty 
attached, eulh-d cursorily from the tariff 
schedules, which will serve to illustrate 
generally how heavily the present tariff 
bear* ujKm practically all the common 
necessaries of lift* and mean* of imple
ments of liviitg, whether of the farmer, 
«•th mechanic, or the laborer: Cotton 
fabrics, printed, dyed, or colored, 30 «ter 
cent.; woolen manufactures of, wholly 
or in part, blanket* and flannels of 
every description, cloths, doeskins, caeei-

felt cloth. 5c. (K-r lb. and 30 p r cent. ; 
socks. 10c. per doz. pair and 35 per 
cent.; towel* of every description. 25 
per cent.; tools, mechanics’ and edge 
tool*, 35 per cent.; hats, caps, and bon
net*. 30 per cent; coal oil, 6c. per gal.; 
tallow candles, 25 per cent.; ingrain car- 
peting and mats, 25 per cent.; tapestry 
carpets, 80 per cent. ; paper, wall. 35 
l»er cent ; eornmi-al. 40c. per bbl.; wag
ons drays, etc., 25 per c<*nt. ; curry cards 
awl combs, 3i.% per cent ; furniture, of 
wood, iron, or any other material, - for 
house, cabinet, or office, including hair 
ami spring mattresses, bolsters and pil
lows, 30 iK*r cent.; barbed wire fencing, 
%c. [K-r lb.; harness and saddlery, 30 
per <-ent.; hammers, 35 ix*r cent. ; hoes. 
35 per cent.; stoves, 2<% [M-r cent; iron 
and manufacturers of, or part iron and 
part steel, 27% per cent.; axes, 30 per 
cent.; nails, spikes, horseshoes, etc., 30 
jM-r cent.; picks, mattocks, gntbholes, 
adze*. ami hatchet* 35'per cent.: shovels 
and spade*, 50c. fK*r doz. and 25 per 
cent. ; boots ami shoes. 25 per cent.; agri
cultural implement*. 20 per cent ;. cut
lery, from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent*, 
drain tiles, 20 js-r cent.; earthenware, 
80 per cent. ; window shades of paper. 
35 |M*r' <ent.; binder twine. 12% per
cent.; tinware and mnmifdchtres of tin, 
alao of zinc, 25 per cent.

Any one casting his eyes even cursor
ily over the foregoing formidable partial 
list of duties on the necessaries which 
the farmer has to buy will easily per
ceive that the comparatively modest du
ties which the farmer has in his favor 
would hardly compensate- him for those 
which lie has to pay, even if he got any
thing like full advantage of the duties 
in his favor, which experience has 
abundantly shown he does not. It is. 
evidently, therefore, by overlooking this 
heavy list of duties against him in the 
protective tariff, that tjjc farmer van de
lude himself with the idea that he re
ceives a net lieiiefit f« r the protection. 
Were he to keep a ‘‘DV^and Cr.” Re
count with the tariff, he would, doubt
less. find that the balance would be al
together on the wrong side.

And the Conservative government, by 
its standing offer to admit American' 
produce free, while stilt maintaining all 
the duties against the farmer, has 
: hown its willingness to make the Cana
dian farmer and even more sure and 
heavy loser by the protective tariff than 
ht*- is at present.—Columbian.

GOVERNMENT VERSUS SETTLER.
TO the Editor: there I» something SO 

odious In whatever Is wrong that even 
those not affeeted by It endeavor to color 
|I with an appearance of right; bat the 
attempt i* always unsuccessful and be
trays a consciousness of deformity by 
showing a desire to hide It. Thus, when 
government Insists upon the enforcement 
of an act. threatening to ruin u certain 
class of the vomnnlty, and other* not so 
affected will palliate It by presenting that 
act of pn lia ment, no matter how lll-tlmed 
or unjust. I* law commanding obedience.

Some time ago 1 with a number of 
others became the favored recipient of a 
little printed form Issued by the govern
ment for my special Information, to the 
effect that, unies* I paid the purchase 
money—besides interest due*—on my pre
emption forthwith, my claim to It would 
be Immediately cancelled. Cancelled, for
sooth! Why not, by all means? It will 
at least have the merit of relieving the 
at present hard pushed settler of no much 
taxation. Rather “a consummation <le- 
voutely to be wished." But to carry the 
process to an ultimate peremptory dispos
session or ejection would be an act of

parliament Indeed, indicative of leghdu- 
tlve distemper, an act of parliamentary 
maduee* Involving perhaps serious conse
quences. *

It Is unfortunately a deplorable fact that, 
a* a rule, people livre arc sadly deficient 
iu public spirit, and so far us their paid 
representatives do not carry their high
handed orocvetlUqCti too far. the disposi
tion Is to take but passing notice rather 
than make any protest or offer of remon
strance. But If to infer that men who 
have spent their small capital and tin- 
best y eu rs of their lives—too sangulncdy 
perhaps, iu the attempt to create a home 
for tflomaelves on what little land waa 
available after government had disposed 
of the greater portkfi of this fair valley 
to their greedy syndicate friends and mon
eyed combines, who, by the way, are per
haps repenting themselves now of tnelr 
rapacity, should passively submit to tee
ing driven from their possessions, repre
senting years of labor and hardship, would 
be a bold premise Indeed. Unless they are 
prepared to compensate the settler for his 
labor and money spent on the laml (which 
of course they ate not, and would scour 
as preposterous) such proceeding* de
serve u> be denounced lu the strongest 
terms of reprobation.

Why hue not this act been enforced In 
the past, when the country being prosper
ous, people were better able to meet such 
demands than during the present hard 
times? It is unnecessary to point out that 
the best land ever available in Nicola has 
been held as pre-emptions for over fifteen 
years without a cent of the purchase 
money having been paid on It. and with
out molestation from government and 
would no doubt be held so ,still, but 
that the holder* finding themselves com
pelled to mortgage hud to do so In order 
to obtain the deed. If admitting that hi 
the past government lias been more ready 
to act In conformity with the will and In
terest of the |K-ople, and less iletermlm $ 
to disregard tin- equal rights of the com
paratively defenceless minority, or to "have 
iteen more careful In their use of revenue 
and nut to commit themselves In any un- 
saactloned extravagances, which Is the 
sole cause of our present provincial lupv- 
cimioslty, would be, to say the least, a 
mild form of self-impeachment on the part 
of the administrators of public, affairs.

Our present chief commissioner of lands 
end works, than whom nolle better knows 
the precarious condition of the majority 
of small holders iu this district, ha a little 
reason for self congratulation In cadslng, 
or at least abetting, this obnoxious meas
ure against a large iKirtiou of his constit
uency. which will rather consider hlui re
sponsible than otherwise. Last summer 
the edlrt went forth here that evéry^pian 
who would haul freight from «pence s 
Bridge should pay a teamster's license, 
and It so happened that a man who for the 
first time iu fifteen year* took up n load 
of freight was warned that if he did so 
again he would either have to pay five dol
lars to government for such special privil
ege or go to Jail. Evidently the first con
ceived duty of a newly elected member 
from these parts la to hasten down to par
liament. take one look at the ever grow
ing deficit, and then devise some ways and 
means whereby to compel the settler to 
pull off and puwu his coat (If he is for
tunate enough to lu»v« one left) to help 
stave off provincial bankruptcy.

The.autocratic Czar of Ruesla would per
haps think twice before enforcing any un
timely measure upon his subjects, (slaves 
of course) similarly to the one now at
tempted by our local government, for fear 
of creating a little Internal revolution. 
But tu be sure there Is no analogy between 
ns ami any part of Russia: for, look you,
• air's is n model of impwtar government. 
jmssessed of all the latest Improvements, 
and we are the people, “God save the 
mark!" **» free, independent and highly 
enlightened British democracy." Is not 
this, or something like it, the ring of the 
cant; humbly submissive and grateful for 
whatever gifts our own created gods may

Home years ago we had the very un
usual experience of a swarm of gruK8-kop- 
l?ers passing through Nicola, doing certain
ly great damage to growing crops. This 
happened shortly before a provincial elec
tion,^ Our respected government agent 
h**re, interested himself ns behooves n 
piddle spirited patriot, took a rim down to 
the capital for the purpose of soliciting 
government aid on India If of the grass
hopper tlevonred, poverty-stricken people of 
Nicola, ami was so successful in his mis- I 
sion as to obtain *1800 for their relief. As 
previously remarked, this happened on the 
eve of a general election, when both our 
(u-esent hou. chief commissioner of lands 
Jbd works and hi* predecessor, members 
fir the time, stood for this district as gov
ernment eand'date*. Undoubtedly, such 
term* a* venality and bribery are by no 
means permlwable only in connection with 
our neighbor* across the line, bat It Is 
needless to remark that the appropriation, 
being well understood and accepted in the 
proper spirit, had a great Influence on the 
«section; or that the monstrous extrava
gance shows obvious in the fact that the 
whole lot might have been ln*ught with 
less than lmlr the money. Nor Is it to 
niy present pur|K*se to dwell upon the in
cidental, desirable, wide advertisement 
given by it to fertile Nicola, or that our 
respected govorumept agent subsequently, 
at a public meeting, pledged hluiself for 
the return of this money into the treasury 
UJ the recipients of It. Equally superllu- 
ouh would In* any reference to hi* very 
mpartinl manner of distributing the same, 

im-ludiiig. as It did, men who never owned 
or tilled « foot of land In Nicola, but who 
possessed the undeniable qualification of 
d Ida tee * vote t0 c#st for government ean- 
.}} la, certain1^ Interesting to reflect, per- 
naps. In the light of phenomenon, upon the 
different attitudes of the same govern
ment toward a constituency before an el
ection and after: anil possibly s.-mv ebron- 

tj,.rautJof tht' Opposition might 
!V1 Ve*i1 llr‘,,2,'11 m<‘,lcv hl insinuate that giv
ing the difference of time It would be easv 
enough to HcciMint for the rest and even 
undertake to foretell future events. 
h«;,,uvyer' tw ‘i Mpecu la 11 vc “hayseed” 

al‘ altogether unlmprov- 
Jy' ,0 "f what ""'ihl lm the

state of our public treasury. If at every
mv thV,,n* <‘al,el1 to furnish,soy under the name of grasshopper relief, 
a sum of mom-y td be distributed by local 
agent* at an average rate of *06 for every 
vote necessary to ensure the return of the 
government candidate*. Would the conse- 
quences b«* anything more serious thau a 
“tendency" ,,> ralst? the taxea?

A little <i>gl tat Ion on the part of the

ot tL
Nicola, April 2. M

CARTER'S

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inch 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, 4c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cartzb’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing
and preventing tills annoy’--------- *~ -■*- "
they also correct all disor 
stimulate the liver and i 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so nianv ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after ail sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many live* that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Litti.k Liver Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for 81. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTXB KK2ICI1TB CO, Sew Tort

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
Tax on Dogs.

Otvners of doge are requested to take 
notice that the tax for the year 1806. on 
every dog within the city of Victoria is 
now due.

The provisions of the Pound By-law and 
the Revenue By-law, 1803, will be en
forced with respect to any such tax re
maining unpaid from this date.

Mr. W. P. Wlnsby Is authorised to col
lect the above tax.

CHA8. KENT.
Collector.

City Hall, Victoria, II. C.,
March 23rd, 1896.

vi\WTE STAR V 
BAKING POWUER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiment* with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE 
STAR -

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1805.

_ >WYTE STAR

Baking powder
PURE 0-WHGLE5GME

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained Irom 
your Chemist.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Hold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

TEN YEARS TROUBLED
—_______________ _________ ___________________

With Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia^-Sufferedi 
Greatly and Found No Relief in the Scores 

of Medicines Prescribed.
South American Nervine Was Recommended, and Before 

Half a Bottle Was Taken Relief Came.

llnvo Since Improved Rapidly, and Am Now Complete!
So fcays Mr. David Reid, of Chesley, Out.

If nlflicted with scalp diseases, hair 
falling out, and premature baldness, do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall's Hair Ren ewer.

—We supply «having outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. Gil 
mort» Si. MoOnndt**» *

baby growth
The baby's mission is

frowth. To that little bun- 
le of love, half trick, half 

dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott's Emulsion, with 
liypophosphites7 is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak - places to perfect 
growth.
Scott A Bowks, Belleville, Oat !#!.«

YThat Ills come to humanity from a 
disordered liver! Henry Ward Beecher 
has said that It was impossible for a 
man to hold correct spiritual views If 
hit- liver was out of order. The liver 
Is so important a part of the méchan- 
iam of man that when it ceases to work 
wi-th ease the whole man Is unable to 
do his worlr aright. Can we not appeal 
to thousands, nay, tens of thousands, 
for a verification of this fact? Cer
tainly it Is, that Mr. David Reid, of 
Chesley, Ont., felt that the enjoyment 
of life had been taken from him, 
through the unhealthy condition of his 
liver For ten year* he says he was 
troubled with liver complaint and dys
pepsia. Employing his own language; 
“At times my liver was so tender I 
could not bear It pressed or touched 
from the outside. Had tried & great 
many remedies without any benefit. 
Was compelled to drop my work, end 
being worse than usual. I decided as 
a final resort to try South American 
Nervine, which had been recommended 
to me by friends v.ho had been cured 
by It. I got a bottle from A. S. Gool- 
eve. local druggist, and commenced 
taking according to directions. Before 
I hed taken half a bottle I waa able 
to go to work again, and I haw im
proved steadily since. I enn couacien-

uuualy recommend South American 
Nervine to any suffering from dyspep
sia or liver complaint." This Is Mr. 
Reid’s story as he tslls it In his own 
words. Were it thought necessary it 
could be corroborated by a host of wit
nesses. Mr. Reid has lived a long time 
In (Chesley, and his case was known to 
be a very bad one. But that makes fi’o 
difference to Nervine. This great dis
covery rises equal to the most trying 
occasions. Let It be Indigestion, the 
most chronic liver trouble, as with Mr. 
Reid, nervous prostration, that make# 
life miserable with so many, sick 
headaches, that sap all the effort out 
of man or woman, Nervine measures to 
the necessities of the case. It is • 
great medicine and thousands to-day 1» 
Canada are happier and healthier men 
and women, because of Its discovery. 
There Is no great seem about It, and 

, yet there Is an important secret. It 
operates on the nenre center* of the 
system from which emanaV nil life and 
healthful» ■•ss. er If disordered, sickness, H 
even death. Nervine strikes promptly at 
the nerve centers, hence, a* with Mr, 
Reid, where ten year»’ use of other me
dicines had done no good, lees than S 
bottle of Nervine brought about en
couraging results, sr.J a few bottles 
cured.

FOR SALE

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 8c Co.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BV;

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Events of Interest In the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

«ft
Athens. April 6'-'n“sbi^S"hw to- 

Olymplan Jn”„" ivl,i. The eit.v
day a» a national i 
was brilliantly dewratvd and (
thuaiasm was mnnlfe««l ov 
snorts The day opened with “* "
denm in the
lr"«ïs Aton'd v. " "m em i s1 r s of the Auteri-

full of confidence. The tn»I a ^ 
dnv comista of one of 400 nw on. 
metres, also throwing the i 
American eontestants won in tin owing 
the discus, the hop. ate,* J”"!'yimis 
in the trial heats for one hundred y ard 
dash and the quarter mile run Koht. 
Gamd. oantain of the Princeton team, 
won the dis"us throwing event.

the wukki.
bank llivs ILLNESS.

New York. April «.-A Wee'»1 
tiers Id from Nice says (.tat. Hanscr. 
cvcllist. had a relapse, and b ts K '1" ,,r 
,Vr,'.l to another ten days in bed- Tin 
doctor says all danger is over but great 
rare is necc**«r>\%

LACWOI»**
executive meeting.

There will be »

rbrr^fVnïÆ1^:
icnringUatl'sSn prompt, on Tuesday 

evening, 7th inst..

YACHTING
i v the MEDITEHKANLA.

... 1 a. _si (t —in the erui*ing race 

nia third.

MIStiELLANltOtT».

“ and R. "«^d^ es"'
and second money m the first glass on 
score of 1!B out of

BItITAIVS NATIONAL DEBT.

Eighty-nvc Dollar for Kvery >'"><■ 
Woman and < hi hi.

when the national debt of

ErHEr-ZFHi
SSI Pritaln ha. ^

Zpe^n» sum’ of £'^";

'lability ill rouad numbers, of ài.U 
(«SI two But large aam as this set ms, 
Hs les. than it was some year, .go 
In ls'si at the close Of the Crimean 
1 iV stood at £826,000,1*1», and in 
*a«i it was only reduced to £813.000,-

IIUa' national debt such as this lias 
grown up. strange to say, w Ith the pro-
5iTth"r Greac"‘ÏÏ Mahmud

of diaries II., when some of the gold sLthTof Lombard street placed large 
sums of money in the “f1””' “"“J 
and tin- light-fingered MemcMmuireh 
calmly annex,si it to his own use prom
ising'interest. The war with Holland, 
sis'll after, justified him. as he thought, 
in coolly appropriating the money of 
several of his nobles; and bis brother, 
James II.. on his accession to the 
throne, followed on these questu.mitde 
lines, and it was three methods of rob
bery which eventually lis I to the present 
great national debt, its growth was 
gradual. At the clos,' of the révolu*» 
of 1088 11 stood at £iS04.‘2tl.'t. involving
an annual Interest of f3«,8to. l«-
teen year, later, at the death of Wil
liam III., in 1702, it had risen to £U.- 
750,000. Again, twelve years later, a 
the .tenth of Queen Anne in liH 
had reached the hum of £37,000.(100.

The American and French warn add
ed over £000,000,000 to the debt, and in 
1810 it reached the enormous sum of 
£846.000.000. This is the highest figure 
Ht which the national debt of Great 
Britain has ever stood. Put although 
at the commencement of the <’rim«*nn 
war. in 1854. it had dcm-muil by hcv- 
eml millions, it tlic clotM* of that war 
it has again risen to the great sum of 
£826,000,000. WT ,

Before the reign of Charles 11. the 
sovereigns of England always phnlgcd 
certain distinct revenues, or even the 
crown jewels, for money loaned. But 
when the need for increased sums grew 
urgent, the present system of banking 
and of credit eaine into vogue: nail in 
the vcfir 1850 that consolidation of the 
stocks of tiie national debt known as 
“consols' took idnce hearing three per 
cent, interest. In 1888 the “new stock” 
was issued, Iiearing interest at 2% per 
cent., until the year 1003, when it will 
become 2% per cent. In England this 
national debt has always been regarded 
as a great national evil, although there 
are some who hold that it. is a good 
thing because it 'affords a safe means of 
investment. If the debt had been in
curred for some remunerative ohje< t 
something might be said in this behalf, 
but the national dHit of England has 
been entirely incnrml through unnvcee-

Ktorie* are told of persons who. feel
ing the heavy burden which, the nation
al debt lays upon the nation, hnv |>a1 - 
riotienlly bequeathed sums of money to 
assist in defraying it. But gradually 
the debt is being diminished. This is 
effected by three methods: First, from 
any difference between the money re

quired for the interest and management 
of the debt, and the £2.5,000,006 animal 
lv laid aside out of the taxes of the 
country by order of parliament for the 
service of the debt. In 187,). tor ex
it tuple, the amount so laid aside .was 
£28,000.000. That is to say, £25,000-, 
000 of revenue must now every year be 
used for tike national debt; so, if the 
interest and management absorb, say. 
twenty-four millions, it is clear that one 
million emild be used for the payment 
of the debt itself. And thiSidn fact, is 
the plan pursued ; ami as even the com
paratively small amount paid off year
ly reduces the annual charge, an in
creasing balance should accrue year af
ter year from the £25,000,000 for tlic 
inpayment of the debt. The extinguish
ment of the debt should proceed auto
matically, and at an increasing ratio.

The second source from which the 
debt is repaid is from the surplus, ac
cruing at the tndof any financial year, 
of national income over expendture. 
Thus, if the taxes, excise duties, etc., 
"during the year ending March 31. 1806. 
produced. say, in round numbers, one 
hundred and six millions of pounds 
sterling, and the expenditure was one 
hundred millions, the surplus of six 
millions would lie used to defray the 
debt. The remission of taxation for 
th<* coming year would have to come 
out of that year, and not from the sur
plus of the year just closed. Tine actu
al prtu-vHs of the extinction of the debt 
is. of course, [>vrformed by the pur
chase of the stiH-ks or bonds of the debt 
and the cancellation of them as they 
are bought.

Another methoil of paying off the debt 
is by lhe creation of “terminable an
nuities.” The government of the day 
purchase at intervals from the national 
debt commissioners so many millions of 
national stock, i. e., “consols.” ami in 
return give the commissioners an aji- 
nnity. including prineijwl and interest, 
to he terminated in a number of years. 
The stock is cancelled and the annuity 
is [mid to the commissioners every year 
on terms calculate! to return to them 
the capita) of,the debt with a low rate 
of interest. The charges for the natio
nal debt include this expenditure for the 

t< mirai We anneltiee” which comes 
out of the £25,OOOdX*) now set aeWle 
for the service of the debt.

But. slowly ns this great national 
debt is being defrayed, yet at the pres
ent time, if it were divided out among 
the people, it would be equal to about 
#85 for ever)' man. woman ami child 
in the kingdom, while the annual cost 
is equal to about $3 each.

A recent English writer on the sub
ject lias said: “Let us realize what
that twenty-five millions a year means 
which the national debt costs the Vnit- 
<*d Kingdom. It means that but for 
this tremendous annual charge we could 
at once dispense with tin* burdensome 
and vexations income and property 
taxes, raising some sixteen millions a 
year; we could dispense with the equal
ly annoying tea, coffee, and cocoa, du
ties. producing some four millions a 
rear: we could dispense with the rail
way |>asaenger tax, producing over a 
quarter of a million a year, and wo 
could also abolish the duties on dried 
fruits, such as currant» and raisins, figs 
and plums, producing nearly £400,000 
annually. The dog license, and some 
other taxes might also be taken off. In 
short, taxation might be reduced by 25 
per cent.

At the present time the financial con
dition of England shows but little pros
pect of a permauent reduction qf the 
national debt The recent vote of the 
house* of commons of the large sum of 
seventy millions of pounds sterling for 
the.eincrease of the navy, ami the pros
pecta of n large addition to the next 
budget for a large vote of money for 
the increase of the army, would seem to 
indicate that ere long the national debt 
of Great Britain will rise to the “high 
water mark" of £846.000.000, where it 
stood at the close of the American and 
French wars, and whit* will involve 
an annual cost of nearly £32.000,000 of 
money.

Not very many years ago Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, in speaking on a “Hun
dred Million Budget," raised n cry of 
caution. He said: “Great Britain is 
wealthy, bet how tong cam she spend a 
hundred million pound* a year?”

NEAR TO DEATH'S DOOR.

This was the Condition of the Young 
Son of Mr. John English, of Lake- 
held , Ont.--Extremely Nervous, De
bilitated, Seemingly Without Vitality 
or Vigor, the Highest Medical Skill 
Was Unable to Battle With His

Whatever may be the cause, it. is un
fortunately too true that large numbers 
of. children are afflicted with nervous 
troubles. These in many eases as
sume aggravated conditions and develop 
often into what is really a feature of 
pi l a lysis.

A result -»f severe sick n es some years 
)cuirs ago, Robert B. English, the young 
fop of 'Mr. John English, who conducts 
a large cooperage business in Laketield, 
Ontario, became the victim of what 
seemed like chronic nervousness. The 
child was taken with severe twitching* 
açompflnhd by fits that were doomed 
to speedily wreck the whole system. 
Naturally the best medical ski 1 was 
brought into requisition, but no relief 
war, secured. South American Nervine 
was used, and with the rcsnlt that after 
six bottles had been taken the boy 'was 
restored to jn-rfect health and is to-da> 
one bf the most robust and healthy 
•liildreh in his section of the country 
The ease of Minnie Stevens, of lxmdon. 
Ont., daughter <>: 1\ A. Stevens, of the 
Stevens Manufacturing Company., is n 
ereewhat similar case. Twelve bottles 

of medicine rum! a severe case of
i ' ' .

The great Secret of Nervine is that it 
cures nt the nerve centres, and for this 
reason ts a panacea sure, certain and 
lusting, in nil cases, of nervous troubles, 
get oral debility, indigestion, sick her.d- 
ache and like difficnlties, in old and 
young. It removes these troubles and

besides, builds up the system, fur it ?»
one of the greatest fief'll producers thin 
the age has seen. For sale by Dean & 
Iliscoi ks and Hall & Co,

A NEW SCIENCE*

it Is To Be Utilized in the Education 
of Children.

! ; ■ ■ ’ : : ::
«ÏÎ children had about the same mental 
power. The- ebivt difference was that 
some were possessed to a greater d<- 
gr,-v than others with the pet-verse *i»*r- 
it of Adam, and required, in conse
quence, n more frequent and intense 
application of the hir. h stick to quicken 
their mental operations. The present 
theory is that the difference lies very 
largely in the quality of tbeir bra ns. 
The aim of psychology now is to de
termine in some definite way the am
ount of this difference.

This scies»-e is vailed paidology. It 
is pursiu-d with great care in the psy
chological department of the New York 
School of Pedagogy. Professor Scrip- 
tun-. of Yale university, is investigat
ing it alio. Instruments have la-cn in
vented that enable the investigator to 
determine with absolute nevUTRey the 
rapidity of children's thoughts, the ex
tent to which they can hear pain, tut* 
degree of their nervousness, and many 
other tHiiuts of Interest relative to their 
mentfl 1 power. When sufficient data 
have been dbta'-ned It will be possible to 
grade pupils much letter than 'how. 
They will be graded according to ;he 
quivkuvss of their mental operation*, 
the slow ones being gr»mi>ed in classes 
and the quick ones grouped in other 
classes. There will then be no •• >nv 
plidht that the former are jierinitted to 
retard the progress of tin* latter.

One of the instruments used in this 
investigation is the graphic chronome
ter. A <*hild is told to look at a sbnt- 
ter, and when it is seen to fall to press 
a button. The interval between tire 
time that the shutter .falls ami the mo
ment that the button is pressed meas
ures the child's power to respond to an 
»i>tlcal impression. The interval varies 
in different children. The aim of the 
experiment is to determine an avertis: • 
to Ik* applied in grading - children. an
other experiment with this instrument 
is to determine the time it takes n cU*d 
to write the letter O and the letter ti. 
the former being the easiest » mb the 
latter the most difficult of the letters of 
the alphabet to write.

The algoineter is the name of the in
strument used to determine th<- amount 
of pain that a vhihl can endure. It 
is d»*s<-ril)e<i us resembling n small pump, 
with a spring imlanc»* in the handle. 
“A piston." continues the description, 
“with a metal disk alumt the size of a 
silver (piarter nt one end. projects from 
the tube. The disk is vresseti agiuust 
the temporal of the child’s forehead un
til a slight jMiin is felt. The amount of 
pressure exerted to produce this effect 
is indicated on the spring of the prvs- 
aure gauge, and shows the sensitiveness 
of thç child.”

The ahird instrument is called the ple- 
thismogrnph, which is used to test |t)v‘ 
child’s nervon«ncst and general cuc- 
tional seusibility. It is a little rublwr 
bellows, attached to a robber tube, 
which carries a small lever. The lever 
is in contact with a revolving drum. 
The bellows is applied to the wrist jps» 
abdVi the pulse. The heart hi.»:*-
cause little puffs of air to pass tiin>i|)tii 
the Ix-llows into the tube to the lever, 
which moves in response to them aud 
records their rapidity on the drum. 
different degrees of sensitiveness . ,»>f 
children to the sanu- effc<*t may thu» be 
accurately obtaim*d. A practical result 
of this information will lx* the grading 
of minishnu-uts. ;

There are other instraments t,» ^tc-it 
the hearing, the eyesight and the tqueb. 
Bixiols wound round with wire of differ
ent sizes are used to test the sense of 
touch. The more highly sensitive tie 
touch the smaller tin* size of the wiie 
that < an be detected.—Rochester Hyr- 
mM.

The French government has given It* 
sanction to a proposal made by Prim-»* 
d'Arenlx-rg and a «•oumilttee of rolonjai 
politician* to erect a mosque In Paris for 
Mohammednn worship. The Gazette de 
France thinks it a scandal that “Moham
med htumid have bis temple In the city 
of St. Louis. In the former capital of the 
crusaders :now, alas! the capital of the 
Fn*emas»ms.“

mien.
OARTMBL—On the 30th inst.. at Yuma. 

Arizona. Alfred Sydney, second son of 
I>. Cartmel. Fleet Engineer, U. N., aged 
24 v.-ars ami L mont lev

The funeral will leave the residence. 21 
Queen's Ave.. To-morrow (Tuesday). at 
2:3<i p.m.. at 8t. John's <hurch. at 3 p.m. 
Frlemta will please ac»-ept this Intimation. 
DYER—On the 5th hist.. John Dyer, of 

Lake District, aged «5 years, a native 
of Devonshire, England.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
the 8th Inst., from his residence, at 1 p. 
m., and from St. Strohen'a <*hureh. South 
Simule'», at 2 p.m. Friends are re»iuested 
to accept this iutlmatlon.

I . —GREAT™

Reduction in Watches
Solid Gold Waltham Watches, $17 00
Gold Filled Waltham Watches, 10 00
Solid Silver Elgin Watches, 7 00
Solid Silver English Lever Watch., 8 50 
A Fine Nickel Watch, 3 00

And a fine line of Sterling Silver Ware, su table for wedding presents, at cost.

DAVIDSON BROS.,
The Jewellers, - - - - - 59 Government Street.

IÉ5

i

VlOTOitlA MARKETS.

detail Quotations for Farm'-r»*’ Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Ogllvic’a Hungarian Flour .. . .0.25 to 5 50 
Lake of the Woods Flour .. . .5 25 to 6 60

I Hauler............................................................. 5 00
Svpt-rb .............................................................4 25
1‘lauslfter .................................................. ;. .4 75
Snow Flake....................................................4 60
Olympic ......................... ................................ 5 Of

! XXX............................. .... ...................4 75
Wheat, per ton.....................$35 00 to $37 50
Oats per ton .  25 00 to 27 30
Hurley, per ton ........................28 0u to 30 00
Xndllngs. per ton...................... . .20 00 to 26 00
ilruu, per ton.............................20 00 to 25 00
(iroauo Feed, per ton..............25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole................... .............................. 46 00

cracked .»......................................  • 60 00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs. ........................35 to 40
Oat meat |>er 10 lb*....................... 46 to 50
Rolled Data, (Or. or Northwest)...............8

• Rolled Outs. Rrackman & Her, per lb... 5
Potatoes, lijcol .................................... .. -3-4
Cablmge................................................. 2 1*2 to 8
Cauliflower, p<*r bead...............10 to 12 1-2
Hay. bale»l, per ton.......................... $8 to
.Straw, per bale........................................ 1 52
Green Peppers, cured, per do*. ..............»
Onions, per lb; ...................................................8
Spinach, per 11»........................................ -6 to fl
Lemons (California#............................. '£> to Bo
Bananas.....................  25 to 35
Apples, Island.......................« ••
Apples, Oregon, per box .. .. $2 to 2 26 
oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 16 to 40
Pine Apple*.................................... ....28 to 00
Cranberries. Cape C<xl, per gall .. . .1 25
Fish—Salmon, per lb........................................
Smoked Bloater*, per lb.........................
Kippered Herring., per lb......................... 12 1-2
Egg*, Island per dos............................ •• $
Lggs, Manitoba.................  ^
Butter, Creamery, per 1T>......................... W
Batter, Delta Creamery, per lb. .. .. -30
Butter. Fresh...............................& 5
Buttef, California................................25 to 30
»'heese, Chilliwack .............................;••••}•

, Hume. American, per lb.....................14 to 18
Hums. Canadian, per lb........................15 to 16
Bacon, American, per lb.....................14 to 17
Bacop, Rolled, per lb. ....................... 12 to 16
Jhicon, Long clear, per lb................... • • • 12
Bacon, Canadian.............................. 13 to 16
Shoulders 

! Lard
JRMI U

I41 rd .......................................... ..16 to 20
Ride*, per lb.....................................A*:-7,«°.?,
Meute—Beef, per lb......................... 7 to 12 1-2
Veal ........................... ................... 10 to 16
Mutton, wbc»le................................ -J to, 8 1-2
Spring Lamb, per ..........................4p to
Pork, *re*h. per lb.........................w to B14
Pork. side*, per !b.......... .....  •• ••* 8.1*2.
Chickens, per pair ..................... 1 1 00
Turkeys, her lb. .. ........................18 to 20

H«>—Ok, dear! I wish I could get hold 
of. some good biscuits like mother used 
to make for me.

She—And 1 wish 1 could get -««»•«* 
good clothes like father uaetl to buy for 
me.- Indianai>oliR Journal.

Ethel—George, won’t you take me to 
the Saturday matinee?

George—My oath to the union won’t 
jxrinlt it; we iwtronize only houses that 
close on that day at 12 m.—Puck.

A. Lejtar.

DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING

AYER'S^S.
“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on iiiy lungs, and I did what is often di ne 
In snch cases, neglected 4L I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was ba lly 
affected. The medicines lie ,-ave me <1W not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble whs relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle 1 was cured.” 
—A. Lbki.au, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Award, .t Wort<r. g»lr.

4*er’. Pilla Cure ïndiaeitton.

Ain»: that I pwwt mil » spmle 
x a Ay. there’s th<- ml*.

IM have ■ flash cottid T but call 
rrbf plagncy thing a club.

^ — Detroit Tribune.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest 0/ all In leavening
strength.—U. S. Oovernment Report

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Apply to

R. P. Rithet & Co., It’d.

<«1AZ E needs must Love the Choicest when 
TT we taste it.”

\1

Ram Lai's are grown, blended and packed 
on the estate in India. ' One pound is sufficient 
for 200 tea cups. For sale only by

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Leading .Grocers, Government Street.

About...
Stoves

We have a lot of them to sell
—Cooking Stoves, Heating Stoves 
for Bedrooms, Parlors, Halls, etc.
Many people will wonder how 
we can sell them at the prices 
they are marked. Well, this is 
a bankrupt stock, and we are 
.clearing it off at manufactur
er’s prices.

J. L. Beckwith & Co.,

bt

-42 Johnson Street.

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

McCALLUM’S
Large and Attractive Stock. Choice Goods.

Popular Prices. See Them. >
Wc extend a cordial invitation to the most inveterate bargain 

hunter to closely examine our Suitings for the coming season’s 
trade. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM. -

Don’t waste your time and money on poor clothes. The man who 
knows a good thing when he seed it, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailqt,
28 1-2 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

NEVER SOLO IN BULK.

Pl*ASEseyEyvBoD^ZP

ïmsmmm*

USE—=s-r

Ocean
Wave
Baking
Powder.

For eakpis so white and buns so light. 
And bleuit* flt for any one,

Use Ocean Wave. It's always right; 
The price Is Just two bite a can.

Manufactured by the Hamilton CoffiA 
and Spice (Jo., Hamilton. Ont.


